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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 19, 1910.

MBfctistmimt.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

URRILL NATIONAL

B -ELLSWORTH,

ME.

BANK

•

NEW

WE PRESENT
A CHECK BOOK
to all our depositors and pay them
intereat

on

**

balances aa well. So you
advantage ot both a

reap the
commercial and savings account by

DEPOSITING YOUR
FUNDS HERE.
No

uae

ot having your money idle

when you

can

make it

without losing

a

ADVKB^18I«BNT8

THIN WEEK

Beaaie L Patten—Second-hand seats wanted
Stan wood Studio—Photographer.
Burrtll Nat’l Bank.
D1ritf> Glove Factory—Stitcher* wanted.
Admr notice—Bat Mary Smith.
-Eat Daniel A McKay.
M
—Eat Elisabeth B Jarvi*.
•'
*•
—Eat Boyd Preacott Foaa.
C L Moran*—Reward ottered.
Suaav, Mb:
Jerome Young—Horae for aale.
Tbbmont, Mb:
Statement—Tremont aavinga bank.
Banoob, Mb:
Fred H Clifford—Advg Agency.
Auuubta, Mb:
State and county tax notice.
Boston:
Sloan'a Liniment.
Weston-Thurston Co— Egga wanted.
Nbw Yobb:

earn something
single advantage.

Call or write for particular*.
We pay 4% on Having*. $1.00
start* you. Safety Deposit Boxes
for rent at $3 per year and up-

*•

Royal Baking Powder'.

wards.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT BLABWOBTH POBTOrriCB.

In

effect Oct. 10, 1910,
MAIL* BBCB1TBD.

Kaon WBBT—7.18 a m; 4.38 and 6.88 p m.
Fbom East—11.06, 11.45 a m> 4.43 and 10.83 p

UNION TRUST COMPANY

m.

MAIL CLOBBB AT POBTOmCB.

OF ELLSWORTH.

Registered mail should be at poatofflee half

and Profits,

Capital, Surplus

Going Wbst—10.80,11.15 a m; 4 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

$170,000

hour before mail cloaea.
No Sunday mail.
Poatofflee open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a

nection with any and all business which you
place in our hands.
Your account is

Lygoma lodge, F. and A. M., will work
the second degree to-morrow evening.
Mrs. W. H. Cheney, of Portland, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. L. M. Moore.
C. A. Hanscom and wife left Monday

may

respectfully solicited.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

Sept.

m.

The Thursday club will meet this week
with Mrs. O. W. Tapley.

Absolute Security, Absolute Permanency, Conservative Management and Painstaking Service—
these four form the foundation upon which this
business edifice has been erected.
And these four we guarantee to you in Con-

14,1910.
!

two

dozen.

The

Hancock

will hold
memorial services for the late Judge John
B. Redman at the court-room this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

YOUR MONEY WILL EARN HERE. ie

Branches

at

county

bar

H. A. Hooper and wife, of Gardiner, who
have been visiting Mrs. Hooper's sister,
Mrs. Walter J. Clark, jr., of this city, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Hale arrived home Satur-

day

from Boston in her

new

automobile—

Packard.
Mrs. John A. Peters and
Charles Peters accompanied her.
a

MissJ. A. Thompson left Monday for
Belfast, to join friends for an automobile
trip through the White mou&tains and
Berkshire hills to New York stale.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO, BANGOR, ME.
Old Town and Mach ins.

Ellsworth friends of Franklin E. Grewife, of Brookline, Mass., extend

gory and

congratulations

on

the birth of

a

daugh-

ter, Harriet, born Oct. 13. Mrs. Gregory
was Miss Muriel G. Davis, of this city.

Rea! Estate and Insurance
C.W. & IT. L. MASON
viv ivcn ■
ruK
Two-story house, shed ami large stable, all
connected with city water and electric lights,
and about 1 acre of laud. A bargain on easy

mlc

r-UK

Maynard Whittaker place. Ellsworth. Maine.
A large : story house, barn and outbuildlugs,
with 30 acres of land, In good repair, about t
mile from postofSc*.

Other

terms.

Properties in Ellsworth

OT”W.
ELLSWORTH,

Savings Bank,

THE

I

HAVE ADDED A

GARAGE
to their
to meet

equipment, and are prepared
aA demands for repairing at
short notice.
Skilled machinists;
•‘tuple storage room.

FULL

Water Street.

LINE

OF

Telephone 110.

10.

SUPPLIES
Ellsworth.

Dr. J. C. Gardner and Col. 1. K. Stetson,
Bangor, were the guests of Harry L.
Crabtree and wife on Tuesday, coming
from Bangor in Col. Stetson’s automobile.
They spent the afternoon bird hunting in
this vicinity.
of

John
Moore, representative
grand encampment, Charles W. Joy, repreto
the grand lodge, and Frank S.
sentative
Call are attending the meetings of the
grand lodge and encampment, 1. O. O. F.,
in Portland this week.
A.

to the

Everett teachers’ club. Is a member of
educational and social organizations. Resides in Everett.’’
several

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

Fred H. Gerry and wife, of Bar Harbor,
are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Grace Hatch and MrB. Mary White,
of Bar Harbor, were here on Tuesday.

Percy L. Fernald
where

he

has

is home

been

from

working

Brewer,
several

A.

E. Moose, President,
Hancock County Savings Bank.

This is the time to plant
Bulbs for next
spring’s
flowers. We have Tulips,
Hyacinths and Daffodils at

THE ELLSWORTH GREEHHOUSE.

■uOToan

“(

raromoi'

No, 42

OBITUARY
MBS. KM BLINK i. BAHBOUK.

Emelina Jsyne, widow of Ospt. William
Barbour, of Bucksport, died Monday
afternoon at the borne of ber daughter,
Mrs. William A. Alexander, on Oak street
Mrs. Barbour, wbo was nearing ber
eighty-fourtb birthday, had been in failing health for several months.
Deoeased was born <n Winterport, Nov.
11,1826, the daughter of Paul and Luoy
(Ellingwood) Delano. On Feb. 12, I860,
she was married to Uapt. William Barbour,
Jr., and lived in Verona, later moving to
Bucksport. For the past fourteen years
she had made her home with her daughter, Mrs. Alexander, in Ellsworth. She
was a woman of bright mind and socially
inclined, and daring her residence here
made many
She leaves

friends.

and two daughters—
Wellington Barbour, of Foxcroft, Mrs.
George H. Grant and Mrs. Alexander, of
Ellsworth. She Is survived
by two
brothers—Warren and Martin Delano, of
Winterport.
one son

The funeral will be held at the home too’clock, Kev. R.
B. Mathews officiating. The remains will
be taken to Bucksport for interment.
morrow forenoon at 10

Absolutely Pure

MRS. ELIZABETH MAHONEY.
widow of John Mahoney,
died at her home on Liberty street Saturday, Oct. 16, after a long illness. Mrs.
Mahoney was seventy-three years of age.
She was born in Ireland, but came to Ellsworth in early life. During her long residence here she made many friends, who
admired her for sterling qualities of heart

Elizabeth,

and mind.

She leaves two

and two

sons

daughters—

Mrs. Ora Lovejoy is here from Boston
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Fred J.
Maddocka.

for

Mrs. Ralph

Higgins, of Brewer, was
Sunday to attend the funeral of her
grandmother, Mrs. Mary E. Kincaid.
Percy S. Moore and wife, have returned
from Fort Fairfield, where Mr. Moore has
had employment several weeks at potato
harvesting.
W. H. Brown, who has been building a
mill at Waltham for Wilson Googins, is
home for two weeks, waiting for shafting
and machinery.
here

Arthur

B.

Franklin

are

few

Mitchell

Ernest
L.
Harbor for a
shut-down of the
and

home from Bar

days, owing

to

a

mill where they are employed.
Mrs. Mary J. Wentworth

and

son

Tuesday from Portland,
where they have been visiting Mrs. Wentworth’s daughter, Mrs. C. T. Berry,

Charles

came

several months.
There will be

an

In

addition

to

the

Q. Young died Monday at his
street, aged seventy-two

Leaoder
home

on

Pine

years, nine months and two days. Though
he had been in poor health for the past
year, death came suddenly. He had arisen

early Monday morning, and soon called
his wife, complainiag of a sharp pain in
his

While she

chest.

room

to

get something

he

fell

was

sitting,
Young

over

entertainment in the

vestry Thursday evening, given by the
October committee. An admission charge
of ten cents will be made. Home-made
*
candy will be on sale.

was

the

out of

to relieve

from the chair in

him,

which he

expired.

and

GREEN LAKK.
Gus Danico is still confined to his home.
A1 Higgins and Tom Holmes are build*
ing a camp.
Capt. Horace F. Lord is getting the cottages and boats ready for winter.
Partridges seem plentiful. Owen Higgins, Henry Dunham, B. Higgins, R.
Kimball and R. Higgins have brought in
good bags.
The following visited the lake Sunday:
A. G. Noyes and wife, Mrs. Freese and
daughter, Mrs. Woodman, Miss Dorothy
Woodman, Col. Fred Parkhurst, Charles
Harlow, C. Royal, A. Hardy. A. H. Bab-

ELLSWORTH.

Friday evening, Oct. 21, at Society hall—
Opening night Monaghan’s dancing
school.

Saturday evening, Oct. 22, Society

hall—

Dance.

Thursday, Nov. 3—State farmers'
Agricultural hall, North

tute at
worth.

instiElls-

COUNTY.

Thursday, Nov. 17—Special State dairy

institute at North Castine.
Sedgwick
Friday, Nov. 4—State farmers’ institute
for
some
on
at
many years ago, living
Highland grange hall, North Penobyears
the Surry road before moving to Pine! scot.
street. He followed the sea many years.
A good advertisement, in a good paper,
He leaves a widow.
The funeral was held at the house this , is always a good investment.
If you’ve got the right goods to sell,
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
don't keep it a secret; “talk about it” by
carefully planned advertising in the local
FIFTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY.
newspapers. It’s bound to pay.
William B. Mitchell and Wife, of
atrarrtiarmnua.
Ellsworth, Long Married.
On the evening of Oct. 11, Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Mitchell celebrated the flftyninth anniversary of their marriage at
their pretty home on High street. About
seventy-live guests were present to offer
congratulations. Many friends who were
unable to attend sent cards and gifts.
The house was prettily decorated for the
occasion with evergreens, autumn foliage
Having contracted with one of
and cut flowers. The dining-room, where
the largest musical publishing
houses in New York to supply
ioe-cream and cake w'ere served by Mrs. A.
me with the latest hits every
F. Stockbridge, Mrs. Charles W. Joy, Miss
month, I have the following NoMarion Joy and Miss Marion Wyman,
vember hits to offer at IS cents
was
decorated
with yellow chrysanper copy:
themums and
Mr.

months.

building of tbe
party wall between his building and tbe
new Eddy building, wbicb ie now being
Mrs. N. L. Ayer, who has spent the
erected, John P. Eldridge has put a new
summer here with her parents, left Saturflat roof on hie building. Other changes
Bangor to spend Sunday with
REAL E8TATE. and improvements will be made in the day torand
on Monday went to Boston to
friends,
interior of the store.
join Mr. Ayer, who has employment there.
MAINE.
Irving Osgood and wife left yesterday for
The children ot Moses Cottle and wile
Hingham, Mass., to visit Mrs. Osgood’s
gave them a pleasant surprise Sunday.
brother. Stetson Poster, and other relaMr. Cottle was eighty years old Monday,
tives. Before returning home, they will
and the children walked in on him Sunvisit their daughter in Lebanon, N. H.,
to spend the day in honor of
and their son in Berlin, N. H. They ex- day morning
the event. Mrs. Cottle didn’t have to
pect to tie away four weeks.
bother to get up a dinner, for they brought
Tbe house of James B. Holmes, on Third the dinner
along; also a cash birthday
street, was slightly damaged by Are and present. The day proved very
pleasant
water last Thursday evening. The Are
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
for both parents and children.
Those
started in the attic, and Mr. Holmes
present were F. E. Cottle and wife, Charles
The beak commissioner of the State el attributes it to
squirrels, which had gained Cottle and wife, James McIntosh and wife
Maine has recently requested the officers access to the attic and built a nest near
and Reuben F. Remick and wife.
of each savings bank and trust companyjol a chimney. An alarm was turned
in, but
Mrs.
Mary E. Kincaid died Friday
the State to secure the verification >nd the Are was extinguished before the Areat her home here, at the age of
comparison of its depositors’ pass-books.
men arrived.
The loss is covered by in- morning,
eighty-five years. Mrs. Kincaid, up to a
surance.
above-named
The trustees of the
bank,
year ago, was one of our smartest old
Mrs. F. Q. AUinson left Monday for New
recognizing the advantages resulting from
ladies, always busy. She was a kind and
ask
its
such comparisons, do therefore
York whence she sails to-day on the
genial neighbor and had many friends,
in
books
their
Martha Washington, of the Austra-Ameridepositors to bring or send
having lived here all her life. She leaves
for verification on or before the thirty-first can line, for Patras, Greece, to join her five children—Mrs. Emma
Jordan, who
of OCTOBER.
husband, who is professor for 1910-11 of was living at home and caring tor her;
the American classical school at Athens. Mrs. Bertha
This method has proved effective in
Preble, of Bar Harbor, and
Mrs. AUinson is accompanied by her
Albert, Augustus and Ralph Kincaid. The
Massachusetts and New York, and as a
Mias Busanne, and Miss Mar- funeral services were held at the house
matter of self-interest all depositors should | daughter,
jorie, daughter of Samuel K. Prentiss, of Sunday, at 12.30 o’clock, Rev. P. A. A.
comply with this notice promptly.
Bangor.
Killam officiating. Interment was at JuBooks sent by mail should contain full
The marriage of Clarjnee B. Day and niper cemetery.
for
return.
address
Miss Ethel it. Tate will take place this
In behalf of the trustees,
evening at the home ot Fred Coleman and
NORTH KLESWOKTH.

Hancock County

Tl IITIIKIIBI LISTS

A

Vicinity

TA PLEY,

FIRE INSURANCE

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

and

Boston Post of Saturday prints a
portrait of Louis D. Cook, son of James L.
Cook, of this city, and the following
sketch: “Louis D. Cook, the new head of
the Warren school, Everett, was born at
Ellsworth, Me. He ,was graduated from
the Ellsworth high school in 1888, and
from the Bridgewater state normal school
in 1902. Played football at high school
and at the normal school and is much interested in athletics among his pupils.
From 1902 to 1904 he was principal of the
Glendale grammar school at Stockbridge.
Principal of the Bradstreet grammar
school of North Andover from 1904 to 1906.
Engaged in business from 1906 to April,

a* tmm

Timothy F. Mahoney, register of probate
of Hancock county; Jeremiah Mahoney,
for their home in Baltimore for the
Mrs. Daniel E. Hurley and Miss Katherine
winter.
Mahoney, all of Ellsworth.
The young ladies of the telephone exThe funeral was held Monday morning
at St. Joseph’s Catholic church, of which
change gave an enjoyable party at Odd
Fellows hall last Friday eveuing.
1908. Principal of boys’ grammar school, she was a devoted member.
Requiem
Mrs. F. B. Aiken returned last week Exeter, N. H., from 1906 to April, 1908. high mass was said, Kev. L. J. Qlynn, of
in
the absence of the
from a visit of several weeks in different From April, 1906, to the beginning of the Bangor, officiating
cock and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
present term was principal of the Nichols pastor. The pall-bearers were Jeremiah
parts of Maine and Massachusetts.
a
at the lake last week.
Edward
E.
Doyle, Michael J. spent day
L. M. Moore and W. E. Whiting spent a school, Everett. For two years was in- Hurley,
and John H. Bresnahan.
few days last week and this at Tunk pond structor in the Everett evening school. Drummey
COMING EVENTS.
black duck-shooting. They bagged about On Oct. 6 was elected president of the
LEANDER Q. YOUNG.

Miss Annie Emery is enjoying a vacation, visiting her uncle, Rev. W. F.
Emery, in Pittsfield, and relatives in
Massachusetts.

We pay interest on deposits subject to check—an important
feature to firms or individuals with funds, who desire a con
ven»ent, absolutely safe depository for their money, yet want
to see it earning constantly. We are serving our thousands
of <Vpositors to their entire satisfaction; many of them live
in your vicinity; why not sUurt YOUR bank accouot w jth us
no* ?
Full particulars on request—by mail or in person.

The meeting of the Ellsworth merchants’ association, announced for Monday evening, was postponed for one week.
The meeting will be held next Monday
evening. The proposed food fair for next
February will be discussed. Members of
the association feel encouraged to go
ahead with plana for the food fair, because
of voluntary applications for exhibition
space which have already been made. The
meeting will be for members of the association only, though the invitation is
open to all business men of the city to
come
and have themselves enrolled as
members.
The

an

$1,245,000

Deposits,

of her marriage laat Monday to Ensign
Louis J. Gulliver, U. S. N. The ceremony
was performed at
the cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Portland, by Rev.
Fr. M. A. Cleary. On account of ilineaa
in the bride's family, the wedding was
very simple, and was attended only by
the immediate families and
intimate
friends of the bride and groom. The
bride was attended by Mrs. William U.
Gulliver, and the groom' by his brother,
William H. Gulliver, of Portland. The
groom is a commissioned officer in the
navy, a graduate of the United States
naval academy at Annapolis, class of '07,
and is at present attached to the battleship New Hampshire.

j1

came

here from

NOTICE!!!

evergreens.

chapter, Order of the Eastern Star,
of which Mr. Mitchell is a member, preI
sented
them with a
beautiful chair.
Many members of the chapter were presIrene

ent.

Mitchell is eighty years old and
Mrs. Mitchell seventy-six. Both are well
and smart, hardly ever seeing a sick day,
and enjoying the love and respect of a
host of friends. During their married life
they have had six children, all of whom
are living
Mrs. Austin H. Joy, Mrs.
George W. Higgins, Mrs. Charles E
Whitmore, William C., Arthur B. and
Edgar A. Mitchell. They also have ten
and one
grandchildren,
great-grandchild.
Mr.

Now She Is Anybody's Girlie.
Band, Band, Band.
Cavalier Rustican Rag.

Song of The Open Sea.
0, 0, Ohio.
The Vale of Dreams.
I'm Just Pining For You.

—

The

presents

were

many and

Stanwood’s Studio
Dirigo Block,

,

Ellsworth,

Me.

beautiful,

including gold coins,
was

not until

a

rugs, chairs, etc. It
late hour that the guests

began to leave,

expressing pleasure

at

being present.
Gouldsboro.
The
Gouldsboho, Oct. 17 (special)
house and barn of Mrs. Margaret Holfe
were burned to the ground Saturday noon.
The tire started in the barn. It is supposed that it was set by children who
were playing there.
The bouse was occupied by Willie Kolfe
and Cyrus Whitaker with their families.
Owing to lack of water, it was impossible
to check the tire in the barn and save the
house, but by quick work dearly everything in the house was saved. There was
Fire at

—

no

$50—REWARD—$50
will be paid for information
which leads to arrest and imprisonment of the party or
parties who broke into the
cottage of C. L. Morang at
Contention cove, and removed
a phonograph and 30 records.
This burglary was committed about Sept. 3.
C. L. Morang.

insurance.

WK8T

KL.LSWORTH.

Q. B. Floyd has closed his house here for
the winter, and moved to town.

wife on Grant street. The ceremony will
Mrs. Flora Treworgy visited her parbe performed by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of
A farmer’s institute under the auspices
J. C. Meader and wife, Friday.
tbe Baptist church. Relatives and a few of the State department ot agriculture ents,
L. B. Carter, of Ludlow, is visiting his
intimate friends of the bride and groom will be held at Agricultural hall Thursday,
After a short wedding Nov. 3. There will be sessions at 10 a. m. grandparents, Asa S. Barron and wife.
will be present.
Mrs. Tower and grandson Arthur visited
trip they will go to housekeeping and 2 p. m. Picnic dinner will be served
at the Day homestead on Court street. In the hall. Approved methods of farm- at Mrs. Grace W. Barron’s a few days last
Mr. Day has been a clerk in the Ellsworth ing in which the farmers of this section week. Mrs. Harriet Barron returned to
town with her for a short visit.
are most interested will be presented and
poatoflloe for tbe past eight years.
Edward Van
Friends and acquaintances of Mias discussed.
Alstyne, of
“The best time to advertise” is whenDorothy, daughter ot George W. Whiting, Kinderhook, N. Y., and other noted
of this city, will be interested to learn speakers will be present.
ever you have anything to sell.

DIRIGO GLOVE FACTORY
Stitchers wanted to
cotton gloves.

Gloves

can

be had to

sew

sew

at home.

Apply to Walter Scott,
at C. L.

Morang’s

Ellsworth.

store,

CONVINCING PROOF
face of socb
If woo are a
sack woman or know ace who a. what sensible reason hare
yoc lor oot erring Lydia E. Ptakham s Vegetable Coo
pcnaad a trial? Fcr joweaa we have been pnbhtBg toch
testimonial lessen as these—thousands of them —the-, are
gemdne and honest, too. every one of them.
Wfcat

a

dst

at

the

evidence
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A Bookmark.
One of tbe best way* of adrerttolng
tb* Chrlatton Endeavor prayer meet
teg to that used by Mr. McClelland*
aorlaty in St. Louis. It to a long and
very convenient bookmark
printed
neatly on cardboard In bine and red.
and It contain* tbe prayer meeting
topic* for a month, with the leader*'
name*, the whole beaded by the following earnest Invitation
Thi* l*

a

PERSONAL
INVITATION
to rn
The Chrtotian Endeavor society of tb*
Washington and Compton Avenun Hr**byterian church will hold special meetrecti huning* daring the month of
ger evening at t o'clock. Th*r* will b*
earnest
tacthnogaging
personal
good
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by one who fought relconflux.
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eyes tbs
tbs havoc of tbs

tsnr own
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battisttstd and tbs
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territ/ie oar, coaid teii tbs children of tbe
present day something of tbrir experience.
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stem more
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1 sauS to

real and be

something

forgotten.

not be
friend

to-day: Tbe children,
anyone, can learn
bistory right in tbs
streets of Boston. I wifi not tell yoa of
tbe bUdia-ical paintings, of tbs portraits
of tbe different gorernors of Hiin r n
setts, of tbe statues of prominent men.
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Target

i he—and first m importance. Got and keep
health and t<xj cir. work with hope—find life worth living—nso

tout ism—or

If

sbo

of restful sloop—hare energy and ambition—know
voc are out of health, or in poor condition, see whs/.

far d*e-

roods and
a part a re.,
and Kyiee
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Good Health is the
of

how
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to ite depths, hare Dean a h triad
away to new to the surface Ur sp Iowa,
aad with sqasJ leith in the works of anaa
adore the ear-fee* of the earth. 1 hare
fearlessly hoarded the eievnted train and
“looked down’’ cat the peopde te.tr aa.
Do scant of the niece* wonder if fashion
and meetings and travel are ail 1 hare
made a not* of* So. indeed. One of ary
pieaeam oe n r.ee will he that of e you off
man clad m white, who constantly free#
griddle-eeae* and toasts tread at the ant
time. >B a window of Child* restaurant os
He bee two cu
Washington dree;
etorea.
<« one he dip* hi* spoon foie of
mi rtore for griddle-cakes, and while they
are eookhag on one side he errauaer hie
etwee of tread os the other
lie then
dexteroneiy tarns the griddle-rakes, after
which be ism to the bread, aad err continue* ha work white we find ptacee at a table
Within asd eat some of those dsrlmose
griddle-cakes to the “accompaniment
of nine syrup.
Best win bee to all from
Arsr Madge.

BEECHNUTS PILLS

do for you.
Y< _? food will taste nght and nourish you better
—your boweis will be regular and your nervous system corrected.
Your blood will be purer and you will fee! more cheerful. Y r
whole system will be benefited and you will know why so many
thousands have found that Beecham's Pills hit the target and
can
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Hit Right Every Time

ft «tft

100

-Z Years
Old This
Year
This family liniment hat stood me test of
Taken inwardly it has cored thousands of Col
Soee Throat, Croop, etc., and has always been the
mem for Bruise*.
S*dlia|t, Rheumatism ■***

flidifrttymnite

JOHNSON’S

It Grows Hair

one

window, enyway. there were represented
in pictures
tbe industries of tbe state.
What has made Massachusetts, what has
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Mr*. E. F. Hates,
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Bat In thinking end
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be ml**** the flaw* of obtaining a
rich <11 Tint bit**In#, for God baa prom
total rV-li Weaving* for those *ba
brio# their tit be* Into the mot*
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So man trtr loeea a penny by
liberally aupportiag tb* < bnr< h of God.
Tbe low cotnt* In bto failure u> do ao
Other Injunction* may be considered
firms the came standpoint
<lt Tbe
reaping of wluat we now; (2) reward
for not "being weary In well doing,'* <3*
doing good at we bare opportunity "to
nil men, especially onto them who are
of tbe boaaetKdd of faith."
It may well be noted that In miming
chance* to do good we at tbe tame
time rota* ops*»rtunltIe* to get good—a
matter of aertona consideration.
Tb*
man who withhold* merry forfeit* W
from other*
Tbi* principle bold# good
In all tbe practical affair* of life and
Should ln»plr* u* to rnto* no ban * to
help another more unfortunate for tb*
day than we,
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Here Are Facts We Want

The remedy in

im.

me

recon-

harmony?
-‘missionary

This morning there was n
in Lark street ehoreh—not an exhibition of mieeionartea, but an exhibition
of articles from the diBerent miasionnry
fields, work of tbe pupils in different school
grades in tbs Booth and West, in Mexico
and (tab and by tbe mountain whites. A
man in charge of tbe latter department
was answering questions which the rtsitors asked as they examioed the work. I
impaired if he knew of Bee. Benjamin
Dodge, and he laid: “Ob, yea; be organized a good deal of tbe work among the
mountain whites.” The Brooksnlie people and others in Hancock county will remember him. There were band-woven
r,uiiu and diBerent kinds of ruga, drawings, a variety of needle-work. Mot all
were lot sale, but on many articles I saw
tbe word “soU”.
la Trsmoot temple, where we spent a
•host lime, was being held n meeting of
the Baptist board of foreign missions.
Every scat in that rent audience-room
was
filled, as wail as tbe first gallery
where, near tbe entrance*, others wen

You to Prove at Our

i. m. Johnson

exhibit

—

flood resells e’.weye follow the use of Foley
Kidney fills. They eoatein jest tbe lagrsdfeats necessary to Woe. strengthen and reauInte the kidneys end bladder, end to care
hackaebs. Q. a. Faecaaa.

Sold everywhere.

23c JMNf 50c fcoMfm

in

of

Risk
Marve Untie sa it may seem, Kezsll “9*”
Hair Tonic has grown Hnir on neads that
were once bald.
Of coarse, ia none of
those cases were the hair roots daad, nor
had the

scalp

taken

on n

glared, shiny ap-

pearance.
“fa" Hair Tonic not* scientifically, destroying tbs germs which are
nsanUy responsible for bnldnene. It pene-

d

CSft'
»»L
ol apples,

a

Unrpool rail shall weigh

at

co..

»

buMI of Turfe Island Mh shall

weight of * buW of imilmi
S lot shipping, la « pound*.

ad
M

TIm- ard weight of nbosbaief
•ad It for aldpptag. la m r~
mts-haga turnips aad pane,«
; ot son. M poaada; of oaloaa U,
; of carrots. Fagl'sh turnips, ryo aad
of parualpe, id pounds;
f barter aad
a, id poaada; of oata
t poaada. or
rsaegr-

Remarkable Furnaces
FAMOUS THROUGH

Retail

trates to the roots of the hair, stimulating
aad nourishing ham. His a most pleasant toilet necessity, is delicately per-

fumed, and will net gum or permanently
stain the hair.
We want yon to get a bottle of He rail
“ST Hair Tonic and ose it se directed. If
it does not relieve scalp irritation, ramose
dandruff, prevent the hair from tailing
oat and promote an Increased growth of
hair, and in every way give entire satisfaction, simply com# back and tell aa, aad
without question or formality wa will
hand back to yon every penny yon paid ns
for it. Two sites, SOe. and put. Sold
only at oar store-The Beull Store. K.
O. Moons, oar. opp. postoAoe.

A atora

of eonranteBt

arrangement, a

coortaona and

polite. Um right

non which id bound to
in OB the ran.

bring Um dollars

serriee

THIRTY YEARS
You

agata hits tho Bull'a Spa
This world famous rids shot who bolda the
pigeon. la 1W
eoaaaeotiTc ahote la lieinr at Lincoln. 111.
Baeently iulerrtewad. be sups: “I.suffered a
load UaM with kidney and bladder trouble
aad need eereral well-known kidney medicine#. all of which (are ate no reliel on til I
started taking Foley’. Kidney Mila. Before I
oaod Foley Kidney Pills I had aarere back
echos aad pains la sty kidneys with sappraesion aad a cloudy raiding. 6a arising in the
How 2
worn}nr I would eat dull headaches
hare taken three bottle, of Foley Kidney Pills
nad feel MS per eeat. batter. I am nerer
bothered with my kidneys or bladder and
again feel like my ownsasU." Q. A. P.senna.
champioukip record of VM

tho

want a furnaca for

future—buy

tasted

by

Regrets

one

the past.

come

periments.

from

ex-

Be wise.

Investigate records.

ITHK
WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.

J. P. ELDRIDOE,

•

HOT BLAST.

1
Ellsworth.

Birt

tftigfyborf.

Dnd«r *hi, head th« AaniMi win
from
*° *lm* Pr*“t *bor*
articla* relating to
birds, and especlallv tholr relation to
agricul“**”,t*
**»•* of tbeae artlclee will bo
raprlatod from .eaflets leaned
by the bureau of

!Tr*l

SmntHKntnn

twelve inches oat from the mala stem,
and an equal distance from the and
of tba branch. The tree stood near the
upper edge of a narrow strip of dry, rather
open woods, bordered on one side by a
road and on the other by an extensive

sphagnum swamp.
surrey, department of agriculture,
“The outside of the nest was composed
by the National Aaaociatlon of Audubon
•oeteMea. and will be authorttatlre.
chiefly of green mosses prettily diversified
They
•til be of Interest
the gennot only to bird losers, but with grayish licheos
of educational ralue to
farmers, to whom the eral tone of the coloring, however, matchprotection of many epeclea of birds it of
the ing that of the surrounding spruce foligreatest import*nee.
age. The interior, at the bottom, was
lined with delicate strips of inner bark
and rootlets. Near tbe top were feathers of
The Kinglet*.
the ruffled grouse, hermit thrush and
[By Mabel Osgood Wright. Published
by the ovenblrd, arranged with the points of the
National Association of Audubon Societies
] quills down, the tips rising slightly above
the rim and ourving inward, so os to
When October cornea, the fall
migration
form a screen for the eggs. The second
i« in full swing. The trees
are fall of tbe
nest woe closely canopied by tbe spruce
bastle of oomings and
going*, and tbe
morning eon, that now gives little foliage, under which it was suspended,
leaving hardly enough room for the parbeat before 8
draws
o’clock,
many nigbt- ents to enter.
travels from their seclusion to
preen and
“The ground-color of the eggs varies
spread their feathers after a dew-bath in
from cream-white t<f a deep, muddy
the grass. Aside from
call-notes, more or cream-color. Over tbis are varied marklees musical, there is an absence o(
real
of pale wood-brown, these, in tarn,
•ong, save in the case of the meadowlark, ings
white-throat or aong sparrow, whose being the background for sharper markcheerfulness is nnconquersble, and the ings of lavender. In both nests tbe eggs
murmuraotthe young of the year, who were too numerous to find room on the
bottom of the nest, and were plied in two
are often impelled to
try their voices belayers.” (Incidentally, it would be interfore their first spring.
esting to know bow the little birds manA* tbe birds of summer
bfolotfnl

or

....

I fell and sprained my arm
I
and was in terrible pain.
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
told me to use
a neighbor
The first
Sloan's Liniment
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever.”—M as. H.
It. Springer, 921 Flora St,
Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is

an

killer

excellent antiseptic and germ
heals cuts,
—

burns, wounds, and
contusions, and will
draw the

poison

from sting of poisonous insects.

vanish,

we

Have an Ash Hod in the base into
which all the ashes fall far beloir
(the fire. They can’t bank against
the grates and warp them, and
they
can be emptied easily without spill*

ing.

turn

thoae that may be with us in age to turn these nine or ten eggs so as to
eagerly
i secure equable heat.]
the cold season, snd tre divided
techni“These neats were found by watching
cally into two groups
the winter resi- |
the birds while building; a task of no
dent* and the winter
visitants. We
might naturally taink that birds that can little difficulty in these dense spruce
stand the rigors and change* of the win- | woods where the light was dim, even at
ter, even in our middle states, must be of ! noon-day. Moreover, the movements of
i this
little architect
were erratic and
Urge sure snd powerful in wing; but is
We
puzsling to the lest degree.
this always sot
NO, quite tbe contrary. Of course, the' finally found that her almost invariable
resident hawks and owls are large, as is custom was to approach the nest by short
flights and devious courses, and, upon
also the crow; while the
flicker, Jsy,
to dash in, deposit and
meadowlark, wax wing, crossbill and reaching it,
robin are sizable; but how about tbe arrange her load in from two to four seconds and at once dart off in search for
purple finch, myrtle warbler, blue-bird,
more.”
•ong sparrow, obiokadee, winter wren and
You may expect to see tbe folded-crown
tbe golden-crowned knlglett
in numbers in tbe middle and eastern
This kinglet ie third in the list of oar
states almost any time after September 20
mrus, me measurement# of
until Christmas, then sparingly until
the other taro running thus:
ruby- middle March, when the return of those
throated Hummingbird, 3.75 inches in
who have roved farther south begins. By
length, winter wren 4.06 inches, while the
the first of May, at the latest, they will ail
golden-crowned kinglet is 4.07 inches.
have passed northward in advance of the
The ruby-throat leave# with the first
general migration of warblers.
warning of frost, but the winter wren beI have many times seen them about my
troops, which keep up a sort of compancomes a familiar resident about
wood-piles
feeding-tree, where they hang upside ionship with each other.
and brush-heaps, and the tiny
They
kinglet down
upon the lumps of suet, with all the appear to be incessantly in motion
I
may be seen in all the coldest months.
of Chickadees; while upon one know of no birds more active than these—
agility
How shall we know
the
kinglets, ; occasion, a winter
a brown creeper
wren,
presenting the very picture of restless,
crowned by their crests of flame and gold,
and the kinglet all occupied characteristic
puny energy, making much ado about
or ruby?
They have no conspicuous flight
the same lump of suet, nothing.
positions
upon
like the kingbird, no azure coat like the j
and chatting, as it seemed, in
feasting
“The ruby-crowned kinglet is one of
bluebird, or familiar call and ways like
perfect harmony. This goes to prove that our most wonderful songsters. During
the chickadee.
the remoter birds may be encouraged to
April and early May, the attentive lisWhen, in early October, you see the
about habitations if only proper food tener can frequently bear the beatiful lay.
shadow of a tiny bird of dusky olive stay
i is within reach; while suet in large lumps, The notes are
clear, very loud and proplumage working industriously between
securely fastened so that birds may pearch longed, full of variety and purity. This
you and the sky among the terminal twigs
on
It and peck at it as they would in exquisite vocalization defies description;
of an apple tree, or maybe a spruce, then
insects and grubs from under we can speak
only in general terms of the
watch out! The bird that acts and looks quarrying
is the food universal for all insect- power,
purity and volume of the notes,
like one of the tribe of warblers, so hard bark,
eaters.
their faultless modulation and long conto identify in autumn, and has a warblerThe public role of the ruby-crowned tinuance.”
like voice, not only may be, but most
is
that
of
a
and
simkinglet
Audubon saysof it: “When I tell you
songster pure
likely is, a kinglet.
he is as industrious in his that its song is fully as sonorous as that
Go as dose as possible and watch the ple, though
search for food as his little brother, and of the canary bird, and much richer, 1 do
restless bead atop the fluffy ball of
as clever at nest-building in tbe mountain
not come up to truth, for it is not ouly as
feathers.
Does a heavy
black
band
fastnesses, sometimes at a height of nearly powerful and clear, but much more varied
a
line
that encloses a patch
margin yellow
In
of
feet.
this
the
8,000
varied and pleasing.”
fact,
nesting
of fiery orange on top of the bird's head?
ruby-crowned is conducted with such seBut of many like descriptions of this
Then it is the male golden-crowned
we
have
that
but
few
and
crecy
meager wonderful song, that of Mr. Chapman is
kinglet, if the patch is only black and
of
it.
Unlike
his
we
descriptions
brother,
by far the most expressive: “The May
yellow, then the bird is a female. If the see the
ruby-crowned in a brief interval morning when first 1 heard the kinglet’s
bird has two distinct white wing bars and
middle
between
April and May, and again song is among the most memorable days
a while eye ring, and does not show the
for a month between late September and of my early ornithological experiences.
striped head markings, it is likely to be October.
During both migrations, they The bird was in the tree-tops in the most
the ruby-crowned, whose flaming crest,
are birds of the same class of thickets that
impassable bit of woods near my home.
being partly concealed by olive feathers, warblers love.
The longer and more eagerly I followed
is conspicious only in certain lights.
The late Doctor Cooes gives one of the the unseen singer, the greater the mysThese two kinglets, though so much
best descriptions of the ways of this king- tery became. It seemed impossible that a
alike in general appearance, have very
let. He says: “To observe the manner bird which I supposed was at least as large
distinctive individualities. Both species
of the ruby-crown one need only repair at as a bluebird could escapa observation in
breed northward fron the United .States,
the right season to the nearest thicket, partly-leaved trees.
and are, therefore, only with us as a visi“The song was mellow and flute-like,
coppice or piece of shrubbery. These are
tors, yet their special attributes belong to its favorite
resorts, especially in fall and and loud enough to be heard several hundifferent seasons. It is for the exquisite
winter; though sometimes, in the spring dred years: an intricate warble, past
spring song of the raby-crowned that we more particularly, it seems to be more am- imitation or
description, and rendered so
prize him; for, lik. a wandering minstrel, bitious, and its slight form may be almost admirably that I never hear it now withhe sings his way from tree-top to tree-top
lost among the branchlets of the taller out feeling an impulse to applaud.
The
along the not hern route to his breeding
trees, where the equally small parula bird is so small, the son g so rich and full
haunts; while, though the call of the warbler is most at home. We shall most that one is reminded of a chorister with
sprightly golden-crowned is an almost likely find it not alone, but in straggling the voice of an adult soprano. To extend
insect-like chirp, its value lies in its
one watches this
to

—

book M
loro*, roltlo, >h>op
*o.i poultry oat fvoo.

—

Dr Earl 8. Sloes,
Boston. Mim., V.t.A.

MUCH HAN*) SHAKING.

Wap

Other

of

Greeting

Friends

Are Math Preferable.

That

Although a few have Buffered the unpleasant experience of the man in the caee
recently reported, the bonee of whoae
hands were forced oat of place by the
tire-like grasp of a too
vigorone and
unduly demonstrative friend, moat people will be inspired by their personal recollections to sympathise with this victim
of a misdirected ardor. Every one knows
people who seek to as press the sincerity
and earnestness of their good will by
•queering the band they take as tbougb
they were trying to break every one of the
bones which the human
and every one on such
occasions must have wished that some
other form of salutation than the one most
In vogue had been devised and was
generally practiced.
•core

hand

or

so

of

contains,

Shaking

bands is

a

relic of barbarism

It became the custom In the
days wbeu every one carried a dagger in
his belt, and when one frieod meeting
another thought it necessary to attest the
peacefulness of bis intentions by extending an open palm. Then the other man
could do no leas than make a similarly reassuring demonstration, and the grasp of
these two extended hands naturally followed. Subsequently, by a logical process
of evolution, the handshake
grew to be the
conventional form of greeting, and the refiiMl of a proffered hand was regarded as
one of those inenlta whose dishonor can
only be wiped out with blood. Now the
anyhow.

custom

is

too

firmly

*

Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
write us for circular.

Walker & Pratt

and

widely

estab-

the

comparison,

Everywhere.

“Town Talk” Flour
BAKES

EVERYTHING

gifted

companionship. Taking
but unconscious musician flitting about
atrfjtttiMmnub,
them separately, this kinglet must have
the trees with somewhat the feeling that
right of way as being the moet easy of
one observes the choir-boy doffing his sur
indentiflcation, not only from its brillDnt
plice and joining his comrades for a game
crown, but from its animated little soug
of tag.”
me denunciation of the doctors,
teezee teezee feezes, given in an ascendRemember these tributes and, when the
who hare ■ pa red ao little else, aa a
poeaibla ing key and ending in a sort of titter, half
leaves grow yellow and fall away, watch
«wnion for the communication of injurtaia
is
a*ll
1
laugn.
periurmsucc
cry,
for the goldenrcrown among the upper
on» microbes, but one does not have to be
given constantly as tbe bird searches the
twigs in the orchard; and, when the
a president of the United
States, nor even smallest twigs for the insect food upon Health la Worth
and
Saving:,
swamp maples redden and the beeches
•
popular politician engaged in a canvass which its high vitality depends, for, aside
unfold their velvet paws, listen in the
lor votes, not sometimes to have wished
Some Ellsworth People Know
from all esthetic qualities, both kinglets
copses for the voice of the matchless rubythat the handshaking habit had never are
of
of
the
insects
conaummera
great
Like all the smaller, elusive birds,
crown.
twen contracted. There are ao
How to Save It.
many ways tbe terminal shoota of orchards and forest
the kinglets have been known under vari01
'halting hands that are objectionable trees that larger birds can not reach.
ous names given by the older ornitholo•nd there are ao
many different kinds of
Tbe range of this little bird extends
gists, who were not exact in family grouphands whose touch communicates a sensa- over North America from the Oulf states
ings and nomenclature.* Golden-crested
tion not
Many Ellsworth people take their livea wren and
exactly pleasant hands that are northward to the tree limit. Its general
golden-crested tit are among
too hot or too
cold, too moist or loo dry. nesting haunts are from the “northern in their hands by neglecting the kidneys these titles.
or whose
inertness communicatee an un- United States northward, southward when
they know theae organs need help.
A Christmas Present Worth White.
complimentary sense of indifference on along the Kockiee in Mexico, and in the Sick
kidneys are responsible tor a vaat
the pert of their
There is one especially Rood thing about a
winters
possessors.
Allegbanies to North Carolina;
Every one la familiar with the hand- from its southern breeding limit to Mex- amount of suitering and ill health, but Christmas present of the Youth*§ Companion,
It show that the giver thought enough of you
shake in which all the
there is no need to suffer nor to remain in
shaking baa to ico and the Quit states.”
to give you something worth while.
he done
by tbs party of the flret part,
The observations that give the most danger when all diseases and aches and
It is easy to choose something costing a
>■> which
the hand one grasps lies limp detailed account of its nesting habit* were
pains due to weak kidneys can be quickly great deal more which is absolutely useless,
»nd lifeless in ons’s
or
be
taken
to
own,
made in Worcester county. Mass., by
but to choose a present costing only 91.79
“ft, to be sqnaeaed or 1st drop, aa one William Brewster. Three nests in all and permanently cured by the use of that will provide a long year’s entertainment,
Pleases, while the attitude of the owner were found, the tirst on June 13, when Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here is an Ells- and the uplifting companionship of the wise
There is one
“Wests an absolute lack of interest in the outside was practically finished and worth citixen’e recommendation.
and great, is another matter.
t!“
present, however, which does just that—the
proceedings. Behold, that also is the birds were working at the lining.
N. R. Jellison, Water St., Ellsworth, Youth'a
Companion.
“oity and vexation of spirit. Bo la On Jane 28 it contained nine eggs. Mr.
He., says: “I gave a testimonial tor pubIf you want to know whether it is approttM question
which recurrently arises, Brewster’s description, quoted freely, is lication some
in tavor ol Doan’s
years
ago
or
welcome, just visit the borne ol
priate
U<1 which it
may be suspected is the as follows: “It was placed in a slender Kidney Pills, alter they had cured me of a some Companion subscriber on Companion
•oorce ol much secret embarrassment—
two feet stubborn case ol
kidney complaint. 1 oan d»j.
spruce on the south side, within
««
question of to ahake or not to shake. of tbe
Do not choose any Christmas present until
add to-day that the cure then eftop of tbe tree, and at least sixty
Etiquette has its rules for this, but no feet above tbe ground, suspended among only has been
have examined The Companion. We will
fected
permanent. My case waa you
send
you free samples copies and the beautiI?™" etiquette can formulate will cover line, pendent twigs about two inches be- as severe that I waa laid up for several
that may arise, and to deterful prospectus for 1911, telling something ol
mi”?.'?*®
horixontal branch, some days almost helpless. There waa a cona
“ine
low
short,
the right thing
-how The Companion has recently been enmay not always he
stant pain in the small of my back, and at larged and
improved.
11 Will be
seen that the Chinees plan
almost
retention
of
the
an
times
accior
oomplete
The one to whom you give the subscription
«« its
It la in time of sudden mishap
advantages. The Chinaman yon
existed.
The
use
of
secretions
all the numbers of 1910 iswill
be
can
receive,free
Liniment
kidney
no‘ *h*ke your hand. He bows dent that Chamberlain's
SIi
«d .2°f*
sued after the money is received; also 7**4
shakes his own.
railed upon to take the place of the family tour boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at Moore’s Drug Store, rid me of my Companion*s art calendar for 1911, lithodoctor, who cannot always be found at
graphed in thirteen colors and gold. These
Pleasant purgative effect experi- tbe moment. Then it is that Chamber- trouble.”
will be sent to reach the subscriber ChristFor sale by all dealers. Prioe 60 cents.
by all who use Chamberlain’s lain’s Liniment is never found wanting.
mas morning, if desired.
burn
Mew
and
Poster-Mil
wound*
Cton Buffalo,
York,
r~““ch »nd Liver Tablets, and the In cases of sprains, cuts,
You, too, as giver of the subscription, will
“"‘by Condition of the body and mind bruises Chamberlain’s Liniment take* out sole agents for the United States.
receive a copy of the calendar. Tan Youth’i
bhsh they
name—Doan’s—and
the
take
Remember
tbs
pain.
Companion, 144 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass
create, make one feel Joyful, tbs soreness and drives away
bold by aU dealers.
no other.
—Adel.
Sold by all dealers.
cheerful winter

Mfg. Co., 31 Union St., Boot on

I

lished for its abandonment to be couoeiv•ble, and yet there are various things
about it which render it unsatisfactory.
Rather surprisingly it baa thus far ee-

7

Another trouble-saver of the
Crawford is the patented Single
Damper. One motion—slide the
knob to “kindle,” “bake” or “check"
—the range does the rest.
No
damper mistakes.
The Oven has cup-joint heat
flues that heat it alike in all parts.

Sold by Leading Dealers

!6e., 60c. and $1.00

TO

The Coal Hod is alongside the
Ash Hod—out of the way. This
feature is a wonderful labor and
trouble saver and is patented.

I

PUFFY BISCUITS
DAINTY DOUGHNUTS
FLAKY PIE-CRUST

The Famous jR&tfO
Is the

Lamp of Real Beauty

because it gives the best light of all
Rayo gives a white, soft,
lamps. The
diffused
light—easy on the
mellow,
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.
The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive

c

decorations but you cannot get a better
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holder holds the
shade on firm and true. This season’s
new burner adds strength and appearance.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.
If mot at yours. mitt tor
circular to ths martst agamy o/tka

Dmitri Drtrymktrt.

StscHpHm

Standard Oil Company

h7*®‘1

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

:i

£l)f GUeroortb American.
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LOCAL AND POLITIC A L JOU1HAL
AFTERNOON

l¥UT WEDNESDAY
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
P. W. Rollins, Editor sod Msoonor.
W. H. Titus, anocUm Editor.

•obscrlptloo Price—$2M s year; SLOOforsla
months, 50 cents for three mouths; If paid
strictly In sdrsooe, $1 5C, 75 snd tt eenti
respectively Bingln copies 5 cents. All sr
resra^es
year.

are

reckoned

at

the rate of $2 pei

advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
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to, and nil cbecks and money orders made payable to Thjk Hancock County Publishing
Co, Ellsworth. Maine.

This week's edition of The
American U 2.300

Average

Sorry tarnished the first
season

moaee

ot the

Hancock county.

Thu look* like the prize-winning cabbage ot Hancock county: Joseph Clark,
of Ellsworth, raised one head weighing

forty-seven pounds!
A bear took advantage of Sunday close
time to cross the main road in Waltham.
To be sure, it is rumored that s few men
did seise their gnus for protection—bat
the bear eecaped.

Two of the triplets of Bodney Olay and
wife, of Or land, are very iii of infantile
paralysis, and it is feared that one of
them, if he lives, will lose the nse of one
arm, and the other the leg. Theee children, who are about three years old, have
ap till now been very healthy.

copies.

for the year of 190#,

in

There

seems

to

be

a

queer

w*»
however, the only ceee which
distinctive, tor the delendeie of Norwood’*
Skirmish la Which Britishers Were cove seemed sbeolotely without «*•*•
Street tell*
entertainingly how Jacob
Repulsed by Inhabitants.
Of the thousands who visit HoathfM Lurvey, • Revolutionary veteran end
Harbor annually lor the relief from heat tether of eighteen-year-old Iieec, *tood
and the oppreeeion of urban life in eum- the nlght’i suspense ■■ long ee be could,
end be
mer, afforded nowhere in eneh generous laser bed token bla only mueket,
be
bounty aa on the Maine coast, few know bed been 111 in bed for week*, but
that on August 9, 1814, one of the battlee dreeeed end, d**plt* tbe proteete of hi*
of the War of 1818 took place within a wife, trumped ewuy in ’be downing of tbe
abort dlatanee of thia pictureeque little dey to do hi* port. Hi* wife protested,
village. The chief acton in the defence of but he replied: “Yes, I’m going. Bytbt*
the property of CUpt. Benjamin Spurting time *ome of oor men have been wounded
wen the aturdy ferinen and fishermen of
end there’ll be e mueket for me.’’
the island of Mt. Desert. /
Old John Richordaon, another eurvivdk
It waa the euminer of the year 1814 that of tbe fight for independence, wee ee
the English, Intent on
the deet ee e
end, thoogb he heerd the

BATTUE OV NORWOOD’S COVE

FESTIVAL CHORUS TOD. T.f

COUNTY GOSSIP

mixture

of

spring, summer end winter just now.
4,396 Last week Mrs. Edith Hovey, ot Goulds-

’Twould Make tke City Folks Sit If
ud Take Notice.
“Do you know that a line compliment
has Ima paid the Maine cboras, thti
year?” aaid Prof. Chapman to ths Lewie(on Journal, at the end of the afternoon
program, Tuesday (Cot. 11, in Portland],
when he was handshaking over the footlights with many friends from all over th«
State.
“We’ve the honor of having Hanson
here from New York, and he was sc
pleased with the work of the festival
chorus in
Monday night’s program,’’
aaid Prof. Chapman, “that he told me hr
would pay all the expenses of taking the
chorus to New York city where he would
show the Maine singers what real apAnd Prof. Chapman
preciation is.”
beamed exultantly at his listeners.
“It’s a handsome thing to say of our
festival singers,” he added, “but then
we've the beet ohorus here this.fall we
ever had, in my Judgment!”
Ho It’s up to the feetival folks to “take
olf their hate”; also to consider the proposition, mayhap, of a visit to metropolitan
New York and facing a bigger audience
than they ever faced before.
"thr yoo do it?” was ventured, and
Prof. Chapman's only reply was: “There’s
no ’can't’ in my vocabulary, unless the
chorus members die!”
The statement made at this time by
Prof. Chapman created considerable interest among those who beard of it, and
there is s good deal of debating whether it
would be possible to accomplish such a
feat. Bat Main^ has seen this redoubtable
festival conductor undertake and carry
through some heavy stunts, no ths future
alone will tell the story and answer every

crippling
poet
newly-born republic by all means within cell for help, feUed to hear where the
in the midat
her power, sent small warships and prira- rendeavou* wo* to be.
teen to harraaa the coast of the Atlantic of the
argument he trumped cel inly
seaboard. Along the coast of Maine then down the hill In full eight of the attackwen several such, and the sea-faring paing force. Hi* friend* tried to worn him
triots of Mt. Desert wege ready to a man of hi* danger, but be coolly took position
to stand unitedly against any attempt at a behind a big rock, from which shelter be
landing and the sets are of their property, loaded and fired a* moderately a* if be
although history does not indicate that in were not almost a* exposed a* were tbe

boro, found two full-blown wild rases and
number of bade. Saturday morning the
Axeucak correspondent at Goulds boro
found in her garden a can in which was
“County Clerk” —“Clerk of Courts.”
An interesting situation which may a lump of ioe two inches thick, and the
all about were in bloom, and not
lead to serious complications has de- plants
even e leaf frost- bitten.
veloped from the use of the title
“county clerk” instead of “clerk of
Last spring an interesting event hapcourts” on the offloial ballots in the pened in McKinley which has not yet
recent State election. It is not im- been in print. It was the presentation to
probable that the law court of Maine McKinley lodge, P. and A. M., whoae
master is Albert D. Moore, of a square
may be called to pass upon the legality
of the election as to that office, and a and compasses made from the long gun
of the Kearsarge which sunk the Alamw election may be necessary in the
bama oil the coast of Prance during the
ten counties in whioh the term of the
Civil war. The government had this gun
clerk of courts expires with this year. melted
ap and made Into mementoes
The error in the ballot grew out of a which were distributed
among the sur- conjecture.
law enacted by the last legislature vivors of the participants in that memoraKarmen' Inetltatea.
that “the clerk of the county commis- ble naval fight. Among these survivors is
State termer*’ institutes will be held at
sioners shall be known as the county John F. Bickford, of Gloucester, Mass.,
clerk”. The statutes provide that a who was master’s mate on the Kearsarge. agricultural ball, North Ellsworth, ThursNot. 3, and Highland (range ball,
clerk of oonrta shall be elected by Mr. Bickford is a native of Tremont, and day,
not a Mason, desiring to remem- North Penobscot, Friday, Not. 4, forealthough
The law also provides
the people.
ber the town ot
his birth, took this noon ana afternoon.
that the clerk of courts shall be clerk
Edward Van Alstyne, of Kinderhook,
method of doing so.
The
of the connty commissioners.
N. Y., and other noted speakers, will ad
office of clerk of the connty comThe high school St Sullivan i* to r«- dresa the meetings. Some of the followaa be ! ceive, daring the ooming winter, the gift
ing subjects and others of special interest
nuaeionere, or "county clerk
is designated under the new law, ia of a new library from Edwin Qian, of to farmers in these sections will be discussed at each institute: “Building up a
not, therefore, in and of itaeif, an the arm o( Qlnn A Co., the well-known
elective office, and it becomes a seri- book publishers. When Mr. Qlnn, who Dairy Herd,” “Soil Fertility,” “The Imis a Hancock county boy, started out in portance of Humus, and How to (let It;”
ous question whether the election of a
life as a young man, he began his career “The Care of the Orchard; Why and How
“county clerk" constitute* the legal as a school
teacher, and taught his first to Prune; Why, When and Uow to
election of a clerk of courts.
term of school in the town of Sullivan in Spray;” “Farming for Profit.”
is
some
other
it
argued,
Suppose,
the building occupied by the students of
title had been used, would that have the
high school, previous to their entering
elected a clerk of courts? For in- the new structure. Upon hearing that
stance, take the case of Hancock the town bad erected a handsome school
BAYSIDE.
county. The charter of the Ellsworth building during the past year, he made
Willis
Trim
is
known
his
to
donate
slowly improring from
purpose
something
municipal court provides that the
his recent illness.
clerk of oourts of the county shall be to the school, it had not been known just
what the denation would be in form unFred Beede, of Surry, made a short Tisit
recorder of the Ellsworth municipal
til the superintendent last week received to Bayside Saturday.
be
it
could
court, yet
hardly
argued a letter from Mr. Uinn announcing his inwith his wife, la Tisiting
that, had the title, “recorder of Ells- tention to give a first-class library. It hisGeorge Dodge,
mother, Mrs. Sophia Dodge.
worth municipal court,” appeared on will be fully appreciated.
Miss Vera Seeds has been working for
the ballot at the recent election, it
Mrs. J. D. Remick while she has been 111.
Core
onOnut.
have elected a clerk of oourts

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19, 1910.

a

all

tap

Born In Boston—but—
Hoeros, Oct. 18,1810.
To (he Editor of the Aassricuu:
Yeeterday, Oct. 17, a gentleman met me
hold both.
on the street in Boston and called my atThis matter ia of much greater im- tention to the fact that the Ellswokth
port than a mere political contest American stated that I was born in Sedgfor offloe. It is not an agitation on wick, Maine. This morning I received
the part of a few defeated clerks to from my relative. Pearl B. Day, of Ellssecure office, but ia of state-wide im- worth, a marked copy of your paper.
In the first place let ms say that I have
portance. Clerk-of-Court* Knowlton,
the pleasantest reoollect ions of your paper
*ny desire or willingness on
his pert to obtein the ofllos on ■ grandparents

cslly

The questions of men
is entirely overshadowed by the serious dir. ...angement of judicial ma-

technicality.

chinery
nal

as

which may resalt. In crimiwell as civil procedure, the

statotee in almost numberless oases
provide for certain acts or certifies
tiona by the clerk of courts. Comfor instance,
mitments to prison,
be signed by the clerk of courts.
If the election as “ooanty dark” is
most

Blnehiil Neck. The
American was read by cm every weak aa
aoon aa
received, la tboaa days, there
was generally a at ary ia it, and aa I araa a
great atory-reader, the reat ot my graadlatber’a family had to ait with folded
bands until I got through with the a tory
in the paper.
Now, to atart with, there ia a alight error.
1 waa not born ia Maine, but in Boston,
where 1 have lived all my daya. Bat my
good mother was bora on Blnehiil Neck,
where one of her brothers, Oepc. David Day,
now ninety years of age, is still living. Bat
from the time 1 was born oatil after I
arrived at my majority, every summer
was spent by me on Blnehiil Neck, and as
a
boy I scoured the woods of Blnehiil,
Sedgwick and Brookiia, gunning and
oa

unchallenged, what,
prevent a prisoner
committed on a warrant signed by
each an officer, from obtaining his
release on habeas corpus proceedings?
Still more intricate
complications berrying.
Long Island, the eceM of the story of
might arise in civil proceedings, and “Stillman
Uott”, always bad a peculiar
the rights of parties be seriously
attraction for me, and there is no part of
jeopardised.
the country which I have visited that to
allowed to pass
it is asked, is to

These

are

some

of

the

various

my mind

is ao

beautiful

as

the section of

phases of a situation which is being Maine included in Hancock county; nor
widely discussed in legal circles of the are there any better people. It there are
State. It seems to be the prevailing any better people, they are not on this
opinion that Governor Fernald will earth; they have been translated.
Yours very truly,
hardly feel justified in issuing certificates of election as clerk of oonrts
to those men elected under the title

Eownr Dat Sibley.

Capt. George W. Meed Deed.
S>f “county clerks”. What, then, will
Capt. George. W. Bead, the veteran
be the outcome? Will a vacancy in horseman, died at his horns at North
the offioe after Janaary, be declared? Bucks port Monday, after a short illness
In this case Governor Ptainted would of paralysis. Be was stricken while in
have the power to appoint clerks Bangor Thursday.
In his earlier years Cape. Bead’s home
of oourts. and doubtless would apBe was an able and sucwas in
point those men who received the cessful Bangor.
master-mariner, sailing in the West
of
under
the
title
of
votes
majority
Indies and foreign trade and commanding
ooanty clerk. But is this a vacancy a number of the finest vessels of those
law?
Is
it
within the meaning of the
days. Betiring from the sea, he lived in
not, rather, no election? In the Bangor while his children were being
latter case, a new election would educated in the public schools; then
moved to the Bead homestead at North
doubtless be necessary.
The constitution of Maine provides Bocksport.
Capt. Bead was much interested in
that the juotioes of the supreme oourt
and training
shall give their opinion upon impor- horses, breeding, raising
many, and tor years was a familiar figure
when
of
law
tant questions
required by oa the race-tracks of Bancock
county and
It seems
the governor or oounell.
eastern Maine, driving his own hones.
an If this is a case of sufficient importance for the governor to refer to tha
law coart, and it is not unlikely that

this will done.
One of the world’s most famous
iriri-. Mrs. JaBa Ward Howe, poet
and patriot and atannoh advocate of
frimnr liberty etstywhere, died at

Middletown,
ft. I., Monday, la the ninety-second
d

year of her age.

Kiverview Local Union.
Bivarview local union of Christian
Endeavor and Bpworth local societies met
at Marlboro Thursday, Oct. U, with a
goodly number present. All wen glad to
see Bar. William Bice back again at his
aU horns, feeling that with bis help the
local union may attain ^pomething of its
old prosperity.
Mias Koch, field secretary for Maine,
spoke in the evening to a good audience.
Bar address was interesting and hslpfuL
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These ere but instances of the bravery
shown by three defender* of tbe coast of
lit. Desert, end give an idee of tbe unity
of purpose and community of interest
manifest in the days that followed tbe
Independence from tbe
wresting of
mother country, when everything was in

between Bear and Sutton islands.
The principal man and probably the
earliest permanent settler on Great Cranberry island was CUpt. Benjamin Spurting.
He had two vessels hauled up for repairs
in Norwood's cove, which is an inlet of
the bay near Somes' sound and within the
limits of the town of Southwest Harbor.
Into thia little cove flowed Harmon’s
brook—a small creek that waa well filled

fego. .\ctua.
labeenbe?

bereop |Ihi ooiim tt„
br hae beeB dalp appelated ulmlaiT
THB
tralor of the ertate of
MART SMITH, late of BLCRHILL,
la the eooatp of Hancock decora
eteea bead, ae the law direct,
all prno
aeries demaadaacalaet the tetau
dreeaeed are deeired to preeeai tbr w»iu
Mttleroeat. aad all ladehteo thereto .re
darned to make papatenl Immraiaieip.
Biuehltl, Oct. II. Ml*.
Paaaaer B Haow.

u

nooa

tide.

Knowing

Aaaia D. M- k.t.

Bar Barber. Oct. IX ten.
ducted by Her. E. J. Oliver, of Bangor. *
Herman Bracy, of Brooklin, spent Sunlatember heraap fttee Dot let ibn
be baa baaa dalp appolated admtata.
day with his sister, Mr*. Lise I* Grover.
tralor de boat, aoa of the relate of
Mr*. Amo* Bracy, of Southwest Harbor, ELIZABETH B. JARVIS, late of KLUL
who has been visiting at Mrs. George
WORTH.
la It# coaatp of Haaooeb, decerned, ud
Grover’s, returned home Monday.
am Mrfirea boade M the la* direct.
Mrs. Belle Callahan, of California, cun* met btrlac dtmtadt tftlaet the raw.
of mid dtreutd era deeired to pretest irt
Monday to stay a while with her parents, tame for teulemeal, ead all Indebted
it new
Thomas Davis and wife. Mr. Davie, who at* reqamted la me be nepatett lnmraittelp.
Ellttrorth. Oct. IX let*. Baaar M. Hau.
is ill, continues much the same. Mia*
Both Davis, wbo went to Isle au Haul to
•absertbor tonby iItn soiu* ifc«i
h» feu bus lil| iipobud aduialitT*.
teach, and was culled home by tbe iilneat
lor at tba lull ot
of her father, is still at boms.
BoVd PRESCOTT FOSS, 1*1#of HANCOCK,
Aston.
Oct. 17.
to lh« eo«ii| of IftMMl. d«c*t**4. u4
AM per|1tta bond! aa Um law direct*
NORTH DEER ISLE
•ou
lavlac dtauda i|«lut (hr muu
of Mid dtcMUMd ar« desired to pretest
J. M. Elli» and Ckpt. U(»rfll« Thomp- the MM for sottlMMOt, sad stl Indebted
thereto are reqietted to make psrmest Irs*
son ban bean in ElUworth the past week.

THE

THI

|

aedtatetf.
Hancock* Oct.

K. B. Staple* arrieed home Saturday,
haring been in the boapital over a year.
All are glad of hi* return, wholly recovered from hi* illnee*.
II.
Oct. 17.

Antique

ONCB
H*MrroN'* Xtaum want*
a reliable man or woman In Ellsworth
to *eil the fastest growing magasto* in America. Earn 91 SO to #5 0* a day.
Writ* immediately for "Notary Plan” and FREE outfit.
Address “VON*'. Sale* Mgr., Hamptoh'* Man*
Alina. B6 West 3Mb St., New York.
—

GIRL*! FREE COLUMBIA BICYCLRS for a little easy apare-tlme work
for Bamptos** Msosama.
bead postal for
woodsrfnl FREE Bicycle Offer. Address “BiClub”. Room MB. M West Mtb 8U. New
cycle
York.

HOYS!

Foa

Pro para theUn plans and “pallmf"
copy far ventd-b* adirortison; iu(|til
“ths wap oat” (or praont idmiutn who
an anxious far totter malts.
For YOUR basinaa* sake, lot’s got togot bor—right now!

FRED H. CLIFFORD’S
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Advertising Agency

BAND seats. In
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furniture of tmj d«scriptton la uy qautit; or condition. e«so
Old book*, print*, historical crockery. br*«*
sod prwtet; will go anywhere on receipt of
postal; do not be afraid to call m* to look at
wrack* of place* shoot your *hed* or barn*.
AddrtM Old Ctraioerrr Saor. cot. High and
Bummer streets, Newbury port. Mas*.
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pastime.
Early in August, the fearsome storiee of
eaMcrlber be reap fleet none* that
oppreeeion and ill treatment brought to a state of early development, particularly TBK
"hr bar beet da Ip appolated admiola.
train, of the male of
the Maine coast by those who had sur- tbe sparsely-settled coast Maine.
DANIEL JC McKAT, late of EDRN,
vived and escaped from the clutches of the
la the coaatp of Haacocb. deceaera ud
Invaders seemed likely to be realised by
OTTER CHEEK.
eirrn boade ae the lam direct.
All Mrthe dwellers on Mt. Desert. The English
heelaf detaaade aeala.t tbr eetata of
Mr*. Alice Stanley and Mr*. Vest* Saun- mat
mid deceased are d mi red to preeeai the __
of
war
Tenedos
sailed
in
the
eastern ders are
sloop
for mltlemoal, aad all lade bird thereto art
visiting in Boston.
way and dropped anchor in the deep water
recreated to awko papmeat Immedlatelp.
Service* at the church Sunday were con-

NEWS.

_

Even

boat*.

bnrch

they

tbe constant danger of tbe arrieal of British privateers, the topmaeU of
these vessels had been displaced by tree
tope, so that from outside the core they
would not be so noticeable. Then the
eeseels had been drawn as tar into the
brook as high water permitted.
When Otpt. Ben looked from (heat
Cranberry and saw the topmasts of the
Tenodoa towering above the trees of the
neighboring island of Sutton’s, he realised that his secret was discovered and
took prompt mens area to see if tbe destruction of his two vessels could be
avoided. Knowing that fresh beef mast
be something of a rarity to the sailors,
obliged as they were to bring their supplies with them in great measure and unable to levy to any extent on tbe land
resources, Oapt. Spurting put off in a boat
The members of the grange will serre to tbs war vessel and offered the
captain a
refreshments at the dance Tuesday cranyoke of dressed oxen if they would leave
ing. Tbey will hare a clam stew among his property alone. Not only did they reother good things.
fuse, but they held him prisoner to set as
The Bailey farm, Bayside, seta forth its pilot to the shore, believing that there
claims to distinction in the sunflower con- would be little firing on the landing party
test. One plant there la eleren feet tall, if it were known that Chpt. Spurting were
with flower eighteen inches in circum- on board the boat. Hit man was permitted
ference, and another ia ten feet tall, flower to return to the shore and the alarm
thirty-one and three-fourths inches in spread with great rapidity.
circumference.
uarm( uw oigDi vwu /uuag nvo rowvu
Oct. 18.
Gut.
■crow bom Ormt Cranberry to out; Uw
now*, ud oil nUlfat Ions mnwnwn
OAK POINT.
traveled ont tbe bills, sli tbs sble-bodied
Clubman Allay baa bought a Taloabla
As
men of tbs region answering tbs osll.
ioz bound.
tbs; wsrs widely scsttsrsd tbsrs coaid
Mn. Jennie Berry ia riaiting at Melvin not bSTs bssn over seventy, according to
MarebaU'a.
Street, in bis socoanl of tbs scant in bis
Miaa Agnea Couaina, ot Eden, ia
riaiting history of Mt. Dsssrt. B; dsyllfbl tbs;
hsd ssssmblsd in smbasb st tbs mouth of
E. D. Ladd and wife.
Mn. Nellie Hannon and little aon, of tbs cove, rssd; to msst tbs two spprasebNorth Conway, N. H., riaited her brother, I in; boats from tbs sloop. One of those
i coined s swirsl (an and hsd Copt. Spur IRalph Leland, laat week.
in* ss s protection. Tbe Utter tried to
Mn. Helen Simona, w ho baa been riaitdissusds tbs officer in charge from tbs
ing Mn. Elhelyn Remick the peat fire
attach, assuring bim that be bad three
weeka, baa returned to Boaton.
sons on shore who coaid shoot a dock on
Oct. 17.
C.
tbs wing.
Tbs baste approached so near that tbs
EGYPT.
back and forth, and
M. E. Scammon ia borne from Rockland two sides could talk
tbs own on shore hesitated to Ora, tearing
for two weeka.
Tbs British
to wound their friends.
F. P. Goodwin and wife, ot Mount Deesailors threw Ospt. Sparling into tbs botert Ferry, wen week-end gaeaU of E. E.
tom of their boat, trampled on and abased
Scammon and wife.
him shams fall;, so that st last be sboatsd
Miaa Helen Went and Miaa Sophia Clark to bis son and neighbors assembled bean home from Bar Harbor, when they
hind tbs tress of Clark’s point, “Never
bare bean employed through the aommer. mind
eds. Bob, I am an old man; bat
Charlee Doll off, of Exeter, N. H., and give it to these-Britishers as bard as
Miaa Efla May Clark, of Egypt, wen mar- you can.”
Even before tbs boats from tbs Tsnsdos
ried in Haverhill, Maaa., Oct. U. All wiah
could enter tbs cove, tbs duck-shooting
the young couple much happineae.
islanders of tbs Mains coast bad picked
Oct. 18.
M.
their men and fired witb telling sfbot,
LAMOINE.
while the masket voileya^of tbs attacking
Mn. W. K. King went to Maaaachuaetta part;, intended to be helped b; tbs
swivel’s heavier discharges, all went wild,
Monday to viait nlatirea.
Howe Smith, of Bar Harbor, viaited bia most of tbs bullets landing in tbs tress
above tbs beads of tbe defenders on tbs
pa rente a law daya recently.
The visitors wsrs soon compelled,
Stuart, the little eon of Harlan Harden point.
if tbe; wanted to retain enough men alive
and wife, wbo baa been ill, ia better.
to row back to their vessel, to draw oS,
Among thaae who attended the county taking COpt. 8purling with them, algrange in Hancock Saturday wan Mn.
though he fortunately was not wounded.
Nellie Stratton, Once Stratton, Muriel
This was tbs end of tbs attack, for so
Linacott, W. R. King and Maynard Young. vigorous a re paisa oonvinosd tbs comOct. 17.
Kat.
mander of tbs sloop that tbs: woods were,
ss tbs veteran Sparling bad assured him,
BASS HARBOR.
all tv with determined marksmen. TradiMn. E. F. Moon, of Cape Kiln hath, ia
tion doss not always agree as to tbs
riaiting frienda ben.
sUaghter by tbe men hidden behind tbs
Mn. Fanning and family ban cloeed trass and rooks, bat the best;information
their cottage and returned to their boana
obtainable Indicates that, of lbs twelve
>B Aatoria, N. Y. They ban been hen
men st tbs cars of tbs barge when it drew
aince early May.
in to the shore, bat See wsrs a bis to row
Herbert Tbunton had
bia Sagan back to tbs sloop of war. Two Moats
cruahed wbila acalloping at Bonkland teal
boys, oa tbs sloop far tbe purpose of sailweek. He had taken out an accident la- ing raspberries, it U alleged, reported
auranee policy only a tew daya baton.
when they came ashore that seven dead
The cottage L. & Springer ia bolldteg men wen hoisted over tbe side when thi
for Mn. Maury, ot Rlchmood, Vtu, fa bonis returned to tbs vessel.
On tbs American aids, tbs only dnmagr
nearly rompteted. A pteaaant feat on fa
the fireplace and chimney built ot granite. was to Cbpt. Bsmasl Hadioek, of Uttb
Qrsnbsrry, who had two Anger* graced by
Oct. 17. _X. Y. Z.
a ballet.
Usne Larvey, one of tbs youthIntroduction ot your gooda into Um ful defenders, for many years showed is
home of your logical nuatnman will In tbs bos from behind which b* shot st tbs
beet acoompllahed by the ooooentntion ol spproebing British, savantssn bullet bales,
your adrartiaing ia the paper that ia moel bat all wsrs above bis band.
Tbs bnvory of Cbpt. Sparling was not
read in theee vary homea.

(loUXTY

for the county. In short, the offloe of
"clerk of courts" and “county clerk”
are entirely distinct, though the law
provides that one incumbent shall

the Americans

defending their rights

between men in boats on the one band
ai.d keen-eyed, sbarpebooting landsmen
on
the other—men who had made the
bringing down of swift-flighted sea fowl
on the wing a sport oi both profit and

_

would

cases

volley from tbe big gun of the enemy
the skirmish of Norwood’s cove.
merely kicked op a duet, which blew
While locally it is referred to as a battle, away to show him steadily aiming end
it could hardly be so termed, since it was firing a* before.
in

Ud mm nMhhuLT^,

T A KOI Mill

or TBB

TREMONT SAVINQS BANK, TREMONT,
m It HIM on lb* MU day <4 Angmat. ttM.
Pamir W. RicaAaDaoM. Praaldeni.
B. P. Ricaaamao*. Treaaurer.
W.
Bichardaoa.
Harbart P. Bichardaoa. Esgene M. Stanley, Beerett A. malTrneteej-Perry
ty, Bbaa B. Clark.
Oaaaaaaa Jamar IT. UN.

UABIUTIB8.
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Undlrtdcd proflu.
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City or Bl la worth. <a. l»U, ralandinf,
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Light, Power ft 81 By., Via., la, uflk.

Corporation Boada Owaad:
Bar Harbor Electric Light Co., 4ba, MU,
Bar Harbor ft Onion Blear Power Co., 8a, MM,
^
Berlin Mllla Company, la, MM.
Kannabac light ft Heat Co.. A ago eta. la, Mil.
Rockland Roc»port Una Co., U. Inc.
Boa'bweet Harbor Water Oo.. 4a, 1MI.
glandlah Watar ft Conatractlon Co la. MM,
Total

Charged

Talma.

1.1MM

Railroad Banda Owaad:
Baacor ft Arooatook. 8e. lau.
Bangor ft Arooatook, te. 10M,
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Una Rock. 4a, m,
Moaaaa Rlrar.fla. Hit.
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Pint National Bank, Bar Harbor,
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I annate Muolelpalttiee
Town of Sooth went Harbor,
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8. J. COURT,

HANCOCK

**

fob
AWOowwmnrT
final
teem THU afternoon.
TW1 JUBT MIALg, BUT KANT
cash Ditroao or—mm

0jfLY

ry ■ ootrwr.

[•residing Ja.tlM-At.MT R. S.r.os, AaCounty Attorney—WiLn»
port

Sberlg—Foaaaet O. BIUI.T. RUe worth.
Crt,r_B U MiuiH. Winter Rubor.
pop.utw-H. O- Miuima Winter Hu-

„„

RUeworth; W.no
Blaehlll; Ron. M. Ruhill.

oeonon F. Nnanr/tn,

Sirnognipbcr-Wn. H. Oomtn, Aabarn.
Messenger—Fnno l> Bum, J« Rllcworth.

tooltod'*

1M0

Court will adjourn flnnlljr for tho term
tbit afternoon at tba does of the memorial
exercise. for tbs lata Jades John B. HodJ o'clock.
men. which begin st
While there htve been bat, two Jar?
trial, daring tbs torn, many oases bars
been disposed of. Tba second traverse
jury was discharged for tbs term Monday,
end the first Jury yesterday forenoon. The

reported Saturday.

nitaacT vs. aoaursoir.
of K. H. Greely, of Ellsworth,
H. Kobinson, of Bangor, an action
on • note for |B and an account of fB,
ws. tried Thursday forenoon.
Uarry L.
Crthires sppsared for plainlilf and A. H.
Herding, of Bangor, for dofendant.
Both note end account wars for terries
of the .taltion Colombo to two mores
owned by defendant. Tbs only point at
imoe was whether payment was conditions! on the mares’ proving with foal.
Plaintiff claimed service was for ths seaeon, while defendant claimed a warranty

The

csss

A.

n.

eeller.

uio/itlE*.0"

^c'ltrk-Jo.y r. Kkowxtow.C. ElleworU.
Cowaav. Backs-

grand jury

common

Uoo^otlU4i.0a

CRIMINAL DOCK NT.

ys. wmcott,
Wmi Trrmoot.

nf foal.
ft

verdict for plaintiff

Bel re facia..
8tale ti Arthur
Entered

was

tbat

St rout, of Bar Harbor, v*. Horae*
Dnuy & Lynam appaarad for

of Ora O.
D. Joy.

mo.

common ealler.
Oct ItlS-Plendcd

Ito continued for acnUaoc.
Blau Tl Bn. K.n, common rollor. Bn
Ured April 1110. Oct lOMP-Cnpina.
1M0-I Bute r. Eng Kan. .Ingle tale. Entered
April ltio. Oct 1010—Copies.
UttO Bute re Thomne Lender., common roller. Enured April 1010.
1080-4 Bute r/ Thom.. lender*, single role.
Enured April mo. Oct IMO-Prtnridef.ulted.
Scln
IMP

facie.0,1

•Vew

Appealed ttiee*.

1086 SUtt

r. H C O.rlond,
ure.
Nol proceed by

18M

uni

mrch end nit*
order of court
BUU r. Arthur Hunton. ronrch ond
Miron. Judgment of lower court ofArmed.
1100 One. end sixty dny* In

sum

rn
Arthur Hunton, aingle ut«.
Judgment of lower court affirmed. $50

IMA

floe.
HUt« r« Fred Lederer, disturbing the
pence. Principal defaulted.
State vs Avery Small, drunk and disorderly. Continued.
State r» Mary A White, drunk and disPleaded guilty; continued
orderly.
for sentence.
State ts Intoxicating liquors and O Abbott, libel and monition.
State vs Elmer Bridges, violation of fish
law. Law court oo report.
State vs Everett Cooper, violation of
Ash law. Nol prossed for waot of evidence.
State vs Augutus Currier, single sale.
Judgment of lower court affirmed.
State vs 8a bra do Latty, search and seizure.
Mol prossed.
State vs Intoxicating liquors and Latty
Bros, libel and monition. Liquors forfeited.
N*%* Indictment*.
State vs Luther Bowden, assault with
intent to commit crime against nature.
Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, 1A months
in Bangor work jail.
State vs Eddie Comiskey, common sell-

IMS

State

!8A8

1MB

lt$l
IM3

plaintiff,

and Charlaa H. Wood and Oeorge K.
Uoogins for defendant.
This we* an aetlon to recover damage*,
claimed at fKM, for breach of contract.
The plaintiff took tbe contract to boild
two new roada to open up aome lot* on tb*
Cromwell Harbor road at Bar Harbor,
owned by defendant. Tb* work wa* to be
done tor (300, payable In loam at 25 oente
per cubic yard, to be taken from tbe road
before a certain date.
Before that date and before tbe loam bad
been taken, defendant aold tbe land to
Nathan Ashe, wbo forbade plaintiff from
lakinir tbe loam.
ITaintiff claimed tbat be bad fnlfilled
his (art of tbe contract. Defendant
claimed that there bad been breach of the
contract by plaintiff-tbat be bad not removed all slump* from tb* road *a required, had not burned all tbe bruah at
the point specified, thereby damaging
some tree* along tbe road, and had not
built bridges propatly. Defendant claimed
further that plaintiff bad bad sufficient
time to remove loam before property waa

Hunton,

April

Indictment lied.
1U7-1 Blate « Arthur Hunton, riagle ante.
Bound April 1110. Oct 1111—Pleodcd
inllty to both. 1M7. iodlctmont died.
lullt/.

nun vn. jot.

The second oaaa triad

Entered
8tT'*.,V .“V,l,“r*,,,'>r*on
oot guilty. Jon
April lilt. Pleodcd
■»"**«• *» »iA>. ocl
101P-Priori

pal ond .antic, defaulted.

lta$

The Jury returned
lot |6*i,05.

IMS

l*M
IMA
1M$

1*7

er. Capias.
vs Grover Deering, breaking, entering and larceny. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence. 1 year in Bangor work Jail.

IW

State vs Arthur Hunton, common seller.
Pleaded guilty. Indictmeut Ated.
1*71 State vs Boy Hutchinson, violation of
Ash law. Nol prossed on payment of
•2A.
1*71 State vs William Hutchinson, violation
of Ash law. Nol prossed on payment
of $2&.
1973 State vs James Pio, breaking, entering
and larceny.
Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, IS months in State prison.
1874 State vs Oscar Sears, breaking, entering
and larceny.
Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, year in Bangor work Jail.

sold.

The Jury returned
(XiOJO.

a

cuixntat. Docnrr.

Tbe grand jury rone Saturday morning,

returning eight indictment*, which are
reported in tb* criminal docket printed in
full below.

Following ia tb* criminal docket, including continued and appealed oaae* and
new
indictment*, with record of dispoeal
of

QmSiwwed Oases.

ms
11*
Ml
list
ini

May

i*ute

vi

Contlnued.

list

state vs Bessie Daigle, single isle. Entered April ISOS.
Oct ISIS—Continued.
state vi John Powers, single sale.
Bntered April ISM. Oct ISIS—Capias.
Ilk! state vs John Powers, common seller.
Entered April ISM. Oct ISIO-Caplas.
list !*taie vi J D
Phillips, violation of town
ordinance, from Bar Harbor munlcipd
court. Entered Oct ISOS—Law court on
agreed statement.
17M Mate vs
Avery Saudi, search and seliare, from Bar Harbor municipal coart.
Entered Oct ISM-PI coded guilty. Oct
I7>l

1IM

ISIS—Continued.
vs Fred Dean, single sale, from
Western Hancock municipal oourtBtitered Oct ISM Oct ISlO-ConUnued.
State vs Thomas Kimball, single ale,
Mete

Western Hancock
municipal
court.
Bntered Oct ISM.
Oct mbit ol proceed for want of evidence.
l»+i State va James Beronrdinl, gambling. Entered Oct lSCb April ISIbP1coded guilty on all.
Oct Ittb—Infrom

dictment Ued.
1IW-S state va John J Carroll, single mle.
Bntered Oct ISM. Oct iSlS-Capiaa.
1,00 B*ate vs John
J Carroll, common seller.
Entered Oct ISM Oct ISlb-Cnplan
** Stele vs Bddle
Comlakey, stogie sale
Entered
Oct 1M*.
---Oct
ISIS—Principal
v~.--,
its:

lsl]

a

has

been

successful

Elmer Snowman and wifa returned to
tbeir home in Utchfleld, Conn., Monday,
after spending two weeks ben witb relative*.
Mn. Celia Ballon baa ntumed from
North Chetine, whan she baa been employed, and baa opened her house ben
tor the winter.
Mn. William Hatch ins, returned Saturwhen she baa been for
the past month receiving medical treatment. All an glad to bear abe is much
improved in health.
Oct. 17.
WOODLOCKK.

day from Augusta,

and sureties defaulted. Metre facias
dial* re Frank Orson, gambling. Hi
tend Oct ISOS-Pleaded guilty. Cot
tinned for sentence. Oct ISIS—Indie
meat Sled.
***** vs Arthur Hasten, common sella
Bntered Oct lttb-Plesded guilty. It
dlctnient Sled.
Male va Arthur Hunton, single sal
Bntered Oct IMS. Oct ms
pleads

salltT- Fine, SM
Mate vs A L Knowlton, oommon sells
Bntered Out US*. Oot ISIS—Conti nao
‘OS-17 state vs A L Knowlton, single sal
Entered Oot MS*. Oct lilS-Continua
uu Mate vi a H
MeCourtuey. larceny. Bl
tend Oct ISM. Oct ISIS—Capias.
**« Mate VI
Avery Small, gambling. Hi
tend Oct ISM—Pleaded guilty. Ooi
Unaed for sentence. Oot Ult-lndlct
diet meat Sled.
”*•* *+*•+* State
vs Joseph Soaci,
aale. Entered Oct ISM. Pleaded alngl
guilt
,U

?^,VJ!.f?“i;te;,^aUnusd

torscutenc,

frequently it “Unde Tom’*
Cabin”, Indian Point. In connection
with it they but built a amall itabla,
and an now having a woodhonae built.
Him

Williams,

taaohar in tha Central
and
Miaa Goodwin,
tana bar of the Weet Eden aehool, a pent
Saturday night and Sunday with Miaa
Crane, of the Indian Point eohool, •* her
boarding-place at Seth Hardlng’a. John
H. Abram and wife, of Bar Harbor, wen
alao hen Sunday.
Oct. 17.
HaaDISo.

primary school,

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
A large party left for Boeton
Morae Monday.

on

the

Nathan Smallldge. at Pntty March, waa
in town Monday.
Char lee N. Small, who baa been away on
hia vacation, la home.

A. P. Havey
several weeks at
Tank pond.

and

family

their

an

(pending

bungalow

fall.

Mr*. Stillman Orindlw haa gone to
Frankfort to spend the winter with her
husband.
Frienda of Mia* Lilly Binder are glad to
know that ah* is recovering from her illness of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Sue Clements has gone to Portland
her little daughter Pauline to the
hospital for treatment.

to take

Robert Thompson and Winsor Bowden
returned from Aroostook county*
where they have been employed harvesthave

ing potatoes.
Miss Mary Perk ins has gone to Southern
Pines, N. C., for the winter, after spending the summer here with her aunt, Miss
Mary H. Perkins.
G.
Oct. 17.

Albert O. Jacobson has returned to the
vacation at hia home in Somesviile.
Oct. 18.
Clbm.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
H. W. Lowell, who ha* been quite ill, is

improving.
Alfred Saunders, who has been laid up
several days with the grip, is out again.
Angelin Perkins, who has been suffering from heart trouble, is slightly improved.
Alvin Hutchins, a former resident of
this place, now of Haverhill, Mass., is visiting relatives here.
Walter Leach, who has spent several
days with his parents, Charles Leach and
wife, returned to bis home in Haverhill,

tends to make this his home.

Large crops

are

are

H.

Oct. 17.

CENTER.
Fred Clinkard and wile, of Bar Harbor,
visited friends here last week.
Mrs. Lorenzo Stewart, of Bar Harbor,
bas been visiting friends here tbe past
week.
Mrs. Carman Harper, who came home
for the local onion meeting, returned to

Havey.

A hulled corn sociable was held at Mrs.
Albion Farrell’s Friday evening, for the
benefit of the paator, Rev. C. L. Warren.

Opeecbee Sunday.

Hancock Countv Porta.
Franklin—Ar Oct 16, schs Agnes Mabel, from
Bar Harbor; Maud S, from Stonington
West Sullivan
Sid Oct 15, schs Storm
Petrel, N Y; Oliver Mitchell
At Oct lOJscbs Ann J Trainer, Calais; Manie
Saunders, Providence, ft I
Southwest Harbor—Ar Oct 10, sch Mertis H
—

Perry
Bass Harbor—In port Oct 13. schs Onward
(Br), Port Wade, N S, for Boston; Valdare
(Br), Bear River, N S, for Boston; Abbie
Kearst (Br) Windsor, N S, for Salem; Louie

He is having

one

made at the vil-

lage.
Messrs. Brown and Coombs came Friday
from North Haven to take up the water
pipes and to reduce the windmill to winter weather for Mrs. R. A. Sturtevant.

munity.
Special meetings will be held at the hall
The recent high winds blew down sevebeginning Wednesday afternoon, conducted by Mn. Mayo Harris, of Little ral large trees across the reads between
Deer Isle, and Mn. Martha Hunt, of Head and Duck harbor. They were removed Friday, and the road is now open
Chnael.
Oct. 17.

C"
_________

‘•Home folks” think too much of “home
hews” to alight the columns of their local
reason why
paper. That Is one greet
local paper is so
proper advertising in the
can fully mad and so generally productive
of trade.

to travel.
Oet.17.

C.
_

INDIAN POINT.

George L. Richards returned Saturday
from

a

visit with relatives in Boston and

Waltham, Mass.
T. C. Higgins and wile, of Bar Harbor,

a
a

range or a far*

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
floor of an adjoining block gl*.
lag it the lorgoct and Snoot
of any beainaaa col- I
I quartan
/
(logoin Mama.

\

Now Catalog now ready for li
Ik
diotributioa.
i\

Ellsworth

Main Street,

KLL8 WORTH

Laundry and Baft Rooms.

Steam

•WO

PAT, WO

WASVPiK."

All kinds of laundry work done m short notice.
Goods celled tor end delivered.

H. B. C8TKY A CO.,
Estey Building. State 8t..
Ellsworth, Me

Cobb

CAMDEN WOOLENS

BORN.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suitings
sold direct from the mills output. Write fer Sample*.

Stonington (Crotch island),
and

Mrs

Felix Bartlett,

a

daughter.
BREWSTER—At Dedham, Oct 7, to Mr and
Mrs Oeorge W Brewster, a daughter.
COUSINS-At Stonington, Oct 11, to Mr and
Mrs Robert K Cousins, a daughter.
GRAY—At South Penobscot, Oct 18, to Mr and
Mrs Olin C Gray, a daughter.
GARDNER—At Castine, Oct 1, to Mr and Mrs
John C M Gardner, a son.
HANNA—At East Sullivan, Oct 5, to Mr and
Mrs Gipson H Hanna, a daughter.
LEIGHTON—At North Sullivan. Oct 16, to Mr
and Mrs Fred Leighton, a daughter.
STINSON—At West Stonington, Oct 15, to Mr
and Mrs Roy Stinson, a daughter.
WHITE-At Bucksport, Oct 13, to Mr and Mrs
Archie L White, a son.
WHITE-At West Sullivan, Oct 10, to Mr and
Mrs Fred White, a daughter.

_

wind.

Whether it’s
nace—if it is

“Clarion”, it ia
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co*
Bangor. Sold by

Ellsworth Pott.
Sid Oct 14, achs Ann C Stuart, Manaet, lum-

__

Capt. James Holland, in his sloop Cleopatra, broke his mast in last Friday’s

CLARION.

ber, Whitcomb, Haynes ft Co; Julia Francis,
Salem, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

The forty-foorth meeting of the Mount
DIKIJ.
Desert Island local onion of Christian
Endeavor and Epworth leagues was held ARCHER—At Providence, R I. Oct 12, Elmer
The attractive home of Mn. Lydia O. here Saturday. It was considered by all
H, son of Alton W and Evelyn L Archer.
Smith was the scene of a quiet wedding to be the “beat
Ellsworth, Oct 17, Mrs Erneyet”. It is safe to say that BARBOUR—At
line
Jayne Barbour, aged 88 years. 11 months,
Monday evening, Oct. 3, when the daugh- the old ohnrch built in our great grand6 days.
ter, Bernice Mary, was married to Dr fathers’ time has not held aucL a number CRANEY—At No 21 PI, Oct 16, James Craney,
aged 78 years 17 days.
George A. Patten, of Augusta, by Rev. C. for years. Mias Margaret Koch, Held FRANKS—At
South Booksville, Oct 18, Levi
A. Purdy. Only the immediate families secretary, was present, and remained here
Franks, aged 62 years, 2 months, 18 days.
wen present, with Mr. and Mn. E. D.
for the Sunday morning service and FREESE —At Baugor, Oct 8, J Alphonzo
Freese, formerly of Bucksport, aged 68
Noyes as attendants. Dr. and Mn. Pat- Christian Endeavor evening meeting, and
years, 11 months, 23 days.
ten will be at home after Nov. U at 10 the afternoon service at Seal Cove.
At Brooksville, Oct 10, Hannah
FRIEND
Roberts, widow of Albert Friend, aged 66
Winter street, Augusta.
8.
Oct. 17.
6 days.
8
months,
years,
H.
Oct. 17.
HASKELL—At Bluehill. Oct 18, Eugene S
ISLE AU HAUT.
Haskell, aged 47 years.
AURORA.
Mrs. Hattie Oreen, of Bluehill, returned JOHNSTON-At Amherst, Oct 17, Elizabeth,
wife of Archie Johnston, aged 86 years, 6
H. T. Siisby was in Ellsworth recently. home Friday.
months, 5 days.
from
Pittaand
ton
Ellsworth Falls, Oct 14, Mrs
Cain
Charles
rewas
home
Yetts
KINCAID-At
Adalbert Bridges
Capt.
Mary E Kincaid, aged 85 years, 10 months.
turned from Sedgwick Saturday.
Held to spend Sunday.
MAHONEY-At Ellsworth, Oct 15, Mrs Elizabeth Mahoney, aged 78 years.
Mn. L. A. Plummer, of Boston, who
People here are complaining of tbe scarhas bean visiting relatives hem,' baa m- city of water in their wells, which the REED—At North Bucksport, Oct 17, Capt
W Reed.
George
■mall showers do not fill.
turned home.
Moses Giles and wile have returned
from Bar Harbor, when they have been
employed during the summer.
Jamas Craney, who has been in failing
health all summer, died Sunday, Oct. 16.
The family has the sympathy of the com-

THE—

MA1UNE LIST.

BARTLETT—At
Oct 12. to Mr

Mrs. John Morrison, of North Head,
N. B., is the guest of her cousin, Mn.
Mn. Simon
Dallas Hanna, and aunt,
Several men from hen an going into
tbe woods for the new lumber company.
John Co mean, who ia to be bead sawyer,
has noted the Simon Bunker cottage on
the hill.

!

Goods have to be made right to sell
right; so does advertising have to be cMde
right to “pull" right.
The up-to-the-minute merchant of toMr*. O. M. Parkin* recently spent a day
day considers advertising a sate and sure
at Bncksport.
Investment, not a hazard. A liberal “ad"
Mr*. Clara Bowden and son Chandler
in the home newspaper invariably helps
are visiting frienda here.
to bring more cash his way; it’s been
George Leach and wife made a bnsineaa proven over and over again.
trip to Bangor Saturday.

near

Tbe morning service, Sunday, Oct. 23,
wiU be in the hall, and the following Sunday in the church, alternating during the

Clothing Co.,

KT,I<8WORTH.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

The farmers

moaning
tbe birth of a daugh-

FOK SALK BY

Reliable

Neighborhood bouse, after spending his

BURNS—GRANT—At Brooklin, Oct 16, by Rev
Ernest E Small, Miss Ursula E turns, of
Brooklin, to Wendall B Grant, of Orono.
BOYLES-CAMERON —At North Sullivan
Oct 12, by Rev Clinton E Bromley, Mias
Susie A Boyles to John J Cameron, both
of West Sullivan.
HANDY-RAY-At Prospect Harbor. Oct 12.
Handy, of
by Rev E S Drew,to Miss Ada
Marblehead, Mass,
Irving S Ray, of Prospect Harbor.
PIERCE—REED-At Southwest Harbor, OCt
18. by Rev R W Brown, Miss Mildred Pierce
to Forrest Reed, both of Seal Cove.
POTTLE -SMITH-At Swan’s Island, Oct 5,
by Rev F N Johnson, Mrs Laura E Pottle, of
Tremont, to John W Smith, of Swan’s
Island.
TAPLEY-TAPLEY-At West Brroklsville,
Oct 16, by Rev J A Rose, Miss Hattie Sarah
Tapley to Oscar L Tapley, both of West
Brooksville.
STAPLES—SPRAGUE—At Swan’s Island, Oct
8, by Levi B Joyce, esq. Miss Nina M Staples
to James W Sprague, both of Swan’s Island.
TVLER—GROSS—At Sedgwick, Oct 8, by Rev
Elisha Sanderson, Mrs Annie L Tyler to
Augustus H Gross, both of Brooklin.
WHITING-GULLIVER-At Portland. Oct 17,
at the cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, by Rev M A Cleary, Miss Dorothy
Whiting, of Ellsworth, to Ensign Louis J
Gulliver. U 8 N.

an

the season it holds its
mixture of L. & H. Fur-felt and L. & H. Dye. Boston
made for 30 years. “Every Style far Every Man."

away on their vacation*.
The local bowlers defeated Swans’ Island
231 pins in a tournament at the Neighborhood house Saturday night.

Fred A. Patten and wife were
of their brother John in East Franklin
wile

wear atyfiohly, not to look
Today; tomorrow, and' thro’
shape because of the special

Mn. George Sargent and Miaa Winifred
Sargent returned from Bangor Sunday.
Carl Way land, who haa been drug clerk
for C. N. Small for aome time, returned to
Milllnocket Tueaday.
The Chriatian Endeavor aociety waa
well repreeented at the local union meeting at < enter Saturday.
Jamee Bain and wife, John Redder and
wife, and Lyman flaekell and wife, are

MARRIKD.

no

An L. & H. hat is made to

stylish the day you buy it

Cul Orindle ha* gone to California for
Um winter.

Mass., Saturday.
Willie Grindle, recently from Haverhill,
Mass., is building a bungalow on the
the guests premises of his brother Charles, and in-

| Sunday.

StttrtfMaunte.

entertain

Mrs. E. E. Brsgdon was the guest of
Mrs. E. W. Hill, Bar Harbor, over Bnndajr.

adultery.

Kate red Oct ISOS. Oct ISIS—Capias
Mate Vi Frank LeBrenton. italic sale.
Kate red April IMS. Oct 1SI0—Capiaa.
Mate vi Frank LeBrenton. common
•eller. Entered April ISOS.
Oct 1SI0-

Charlie L Clark, assault with
attempt to rape. Entered April ISOS
Oct ISIS—Capiaa.
l,J® stale »• Charles L Clark, assault with
attempt to rape. Bntered April ISM.
Oct 1S10—Capias.
17H sute vs F J
Coolong, obtaining money
under false pretences.
Bntered April
ISM. Oct ISIS—Continued.
HOT state vi Bennie
Daigle, common idler.
Bntered April IMS.
Oct ISlS-Conttnued.
Ills state vs Beanie Daigle, oommon nuisance
Bntered April ISOS.
Oct 1810-

'*

G. U. Hanna has finished
burning of brick in his kiln.

Ulpeon Hanna

Cnpias.

***

Mrs. Fletcher Martin, who
quite ill, is improving.

B. H. Leach ia couflned to the boon
witb a severe attack of pleurisy. B. F.
iaacb ia taking bis place in the store.

busy digging potatoes.
reported, with but little
SUlf vi Mike Doyle. single sole. EnSome are through, but others who
rot.
congratulations o..
tered Oct IMS. Oct lSlb-Caplas.
*
had a large acreage of late-planted potaSuit vi Mike Doyle, common idler. ter, Oct. 6.
have yet considerable territory to
Kate red Oct IMS. Oct ISIS-Cnplas.
E. W. Doyle and wife attended the toes
-Mete Vi Kidder L Moore, Jr., adultery.
cover.
Several will commence hauling
Handy-Kay wedding in Prospect Harbor
Kale red Oct IMS. Oct ltlS-Capla*.
this week.
*
potatoes
Mate vi Alice
Wednesday.
Robinson,

cases:

1TW

EAST BULUVAN.

verdict for plaintiff

of

COUNTY NEWS

Vnriok,
BoundtSJrt*
Oct in*. Oot 1010—0.piro.
8WUin Lewi. Voriek. .Initle wlo.
Bound Oot MM. Oot IMP—Oaptoo.
*
v
*«ow Clarence Oorlood. etolarioa of
PENOBSCOT.
■*■*•••»■• from Bor
«»* urnvr
Harbor mpioi*
mantel
Miae Blanch* dray, of Hallowall, ia visit*n“r*8
IMO-OonApril
KJ-U*?*,-“**. *S °°tober; tboo to bo ool ing nbtlm ban.
E."’”,A 5 joeta on pold. Oot 11)0—
John Quinn, of Bagla Inland, spent Sun°* 0O*toban with frlanda.
8*oA» »• Bolpb R Oorlood, rlolotlon of day
****** I»w«o from Bor Horbor aaotoiMin Hortonae Ward wall apant laat waak
R**ur*
April lMO-Continacd to October; then to bo nol in Balfaat with Arthur Btantial and wile.
prom* ifcocu ori pold. OcTm™
Mm. J. B. Littlefield want to Bagla
P‘,"*n‘ °*
inland Monday to visit bar dangbtar, Mn.
Stoto oo Arthor Huotoo, ooorob ood colt- HaUia Quinn.
*ron Bor Horbor municipal ooart.
Mra. Alwiida Uttieflald ia earing for
Kn*«r«1Ap,ll llio, Oot Mii-IodlotMra. Eliva Young, wboauflarad a naan
SUU TO Aarantua Magnuaron,
single
a book laat waak.
•Oil,__„.
'• from Krtfa w. Norwood,
WOT_
Irlol JueMco.
Bound April mi. 'dot ufiSJamn Stevens, of Oamdan, raturnad
Cootloaod.
tbor!*. Mhoo, single oolo, from home Monday, altar apendlng two waaka
Norwood, triol Justice. En- ban bunting and tnpping.
Urod April 1110. Oct IMP-rContloaod.
Mn. Margant Uttieflald want to Blue**»*•« Horn Gr.ro., onoa. Entered
*'
°“ mil—Prioripol de- bill Tburaday to apaod the winter with
bar daughter, Mn. Carrie Hinckley.

MtH

YOUNG—At Ellsworth, Oct 17, Leander G
Young, aged 72 years, 9 months, 2 days.

Steals Wasted is Every Ten t* Sell Them Sects
Buz SB. Camden. Me.

Sarsaparilla
Acts

directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches

and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole system. Take it. Get it today.

In usual liquid form or In chocolate
coated tablet, called Sarsataba.

Commission fBncijants.

Good Way to Use

hyomei

for Catarrh

The advertisements below represent some of
the leadinv houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless And them ot value.

Besides breathing through the*in

haler a few times a day, many catarrh
sufferers write that they find inhaling
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me)
from a bowl of steaming water each
night before retiling a great aid in

V

relief and makes you breathe easier.
Pill a bowl half full of boiling
water; pour into the water a teaspoonful of HYOMEI, cover head and
bowl with a towel, and breathe
through n <se and mouth the pleasant,
medicated, antiseptic and healing
va|K>r that arises.
This method relieves that stuffiness
at once, and makes your head feel fin e
You can get a buttle of HYOMEI a.
druggists everywhere or at G. A. Parcher’s for only 50 cents. Ask tor eitra bottle HYOMEI inhalent.
But bear in mind that a HYOMEI
outfit which include* inhaler and bottle of HYOMEI costs $1.00.
Hut as stated before, if yon already
own an inhaler, a bottle of HYOMEI
costs but 00 cents.
HYOMEI is guaranteed by G. A.
Parclier and druggists everywhere to
cure

catanh,

sore

throat,

coughs,

asthma and croup, or money back.
Try it on that generous basis.
Stomach dosing never cured catarrh,
and never will.
HYOMEI directly
reaches the inflamtned
membrane,
kills the germs and soothes and heals
AVrite for free
the inflammation.
trial bottle of HYOMEI to Booths

Hyomei Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BOSTON

BUTTER AND EGGS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

and

&
Growing
Peed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more
eggs and gain a pound each in
weight. Jfour chickens should have
it before them all the time.
Sold by
A. H. JOY, Ellsworth.
P. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park & Pollard Co.,
46 Canal St., Boston, Mass., for their

Poultry Almanac—worth $1.00, but
they'll send It Free. Also send them
your Poultry alive. They are paying
«n>,

Color does not count.

only requirement.

Freshness

Prompt

our

returns.

WESTON-THURSTON CO.,
Market,
N«w Fantull Hall

Beaton.

tsr*5»htppiug tags furnished

on

applic&tion.aJEi

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRAN-

Specialties.
Market, Boston.

BERRIES our

100-102 Faneuil Hall
Send for Stencils and

Weekly Market Be port

SHIP YOUR
POTATOES,
EGGS,
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,

Boston,

Mass.

...

on

your

shipments

of

W. W. BENJAMIN.

Boston,

...

Mass.

SHIP YOUR POULTRY ALIVE
We Want FOWL, BROILERS, CHICKENS,
DUCKS. GEESE. TURKEYS, BOOSTERS.
AND STRICTLY FRESH ROUS.
Highest market prices—prompt returns. No
commission charged. Weekly quotations, shipping tags. etc.. Lee. We are agents (or Standard

Poultry Coops Try us.
E. E. Wentworth. Mgr.
77

BOSTON LIVE POULTRY CO.,
Boston.

Fullon Si.,

pMUMunal Carts.

$4 PAIR OF SHOES

H'*n»ery

White
or

1,4111150

easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of un-to
date footwear Is y urs In exchange for a little of
your time A like proposition of equal merit waa
never before offered. For particulars, address the

Bay

POULTRY

APPLtS, POTATOES, LIVE POULTRY, etc. Immediate returns.

LAY
OR BUST
The Park
Pollard

State

DRESSED

EGGS WANTED

Try US

i5+c;cim:

^

APPLES,

®Park®Pollard @
DRY-MASH

tor mwi>,

v

vC?WUSS»ONAliERCMAl0
APPLES

curing stubborn cases.
Try it; its very simple; gives quick

'Strfjrrttwramt*.

Hood’s

Packard, Min'. Retail Department,

F. A.

1

n.,

DR.

C.

E.

HOLT,
BANGOR,

iff";
DENTIST.

electrical ;r.<r

H. SCOTT,
ALICE
SPECIALTY MADBOP

Pull LImi .(

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent oi the Union Sals Deposit R Trust Co., at
Portland. Mr., (or furnish Inf Prohats

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

AND FIXTI'RBS.
Wirt., u,
CkMrt.ll, OHm
ANDREW M. MOON.
Kite, Building. Bute St..
Kl Inwortb.

MmM

m

Cor.

Main and Water sts. (ores Moan’s Drag
Eton). Ellsworth. Me.
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kin tan employed on tbs steamer hot*
art taonw for tbs winter.
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Frank Bridges baa bad Ita foandation
pat In far an all to ba built on hia hooaa.

NORTH BHOOK8VI1XE.

qild,

BURRY.
Royal wen up with their baby, who woo
Oeorge a Ongood and wilt wan la IU, and Mr. Bojral botlt a flta In Um AnLynwood Curtis la bon* tram Bar HarAbira and Bufus Bridges and Geoegu
piam In tha front part of tha booaa to bor.
Sedgwlek last wsok.
Carter, who tan been employed at
Min MUdrsd BetteU baa retoraad tram a heat eomethlng quickly. About 3 o’olook
Chariot Sinclair baa gone to BoaOapt.
Caribou, are borne.
to tha morning
thay won aroaaad by ton.
visit la Maneanhneefto.
Out. 17.
B.
smoke and found the hooM on An. Aa
Mu Abram aad aoa Jaw apaal Ian
Rather Smith, of Ellaworth, la vlaltlag
thay bad not uaad the chimney alnoe reweek la Bangor on bwimrn.
halo.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
alding tbaN, they wan ignorant of tha
Min ”*»ilh Chan baa returnnd from defect.
Oalla Blodgett baa gone to Baal Cora to
William Bishop was borne from Mt.
with the help of neighbor*,
Thay,
aha
baa
baan
lor
a
abort
Horton, wtan
Waldo orer Sunday.
eared the hooaehold furoiehlnga bom tha wack.
rlail.
lower Boor. The houae waa tea and.
Lawrence Carter ahot a large moose this
Allen Crabtree has rented A. L. Young's
_

Oeorge F. Ooobraoa aad wife, of Baltileft lor their boon Oct. U, after
spending tba rammer at “btM Acree”.

Oct. 17.

T.

more,

Victor O.8t>obel end family, who ban
spent taa aammar at tbair cottage “Lapana«ink", at Parker Point, left tor their
borne in Philadelphia Oct. 10.
Mrs. Wanton and family, of Toledo, O.,
who bare been occupying Shoreby at
Parker Point tbla anmcaar, left for tbair
Mia. Wanton will build
home Oct. 10.
this

winter.

Ward W. •Waaoott, aa deputy a barm,
W. Brooks Waaoott aa member of the
grand Jury, and Charier Ward well, on tba
traverse jury, baas baan in Ellsworth

■UendiDg court.
l>r. E. H. McCurdy and wife, B. Q.
Hinckley and wife, Mrs. P. B. Snow, Mrs.
Charier Hargrove, M. R. Hinckley, Mrs.
H. P. Twining, Mimas Sadie Snow,
Charlotte Morton, May Obor, Bonn JohnLena Hineklay, Elizabeth Urtndle,
son,
Florence Morse, Blanche Oagood, Walter T.
Robertson and R. C. Hinckley attend^!
the harvest supper in Sedgwick laat week.
An intereating game of football was
played at tba Dodge deld Saturday
between BloeblU academy aad Southwest
Harbor bigb school, malting in a victory
for Hluebill. Score, 18 to 0. The home
team played a brisk snappy game, and
too fast for the visitors. A
feature of the gam was tba clock-like
team work of the BloeblU boys. Pray excelled for tba visiting team. Oamva wlU
be arranged with other high school teams,
probably Buckaport, Bar Harbor, Chrtine
and Northeast Harbor.
Oct. 17.
H.
was

much

SARUENTVILLE.
Mlm Lida Harkncee ntornad Saturday
from New York.
Miaa Mary Milliken viaitad trienda at
Oeatine laat week.
Bert Smith and wife here gone to Atlantic for the winter.

Harry K. Dority

and

wife an gueeta of

frianda in Bluehlll.

weak.

boose for the winter.

Ira Treworgy baa blood-poialoning In
her hand.

Or. Edgar Young, of Everett, Mata., la
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Augusta Young.

Mia. W. B. Clark and little aoo era
home Irom Ellaworth, whan they hare
bean rial ting.

goests of Mrs. Bunker’s aunt, Mrs. C. Y.

Martin
Shaplsigh
Arooatook county.

la

from

home

Work la progressing rapidly on

Young’*

new

Hn. W. 1- Prance returned home from
at

a tore.

Lord la home from Cortona,
where ha baa bean employed.
Mn. Mary Gila Qny la borne from Kendnakeag, where ehe has been rial ting.

Baptiat church Sunday erening, Oct. 23.
Mrs. Lucy Emery baa moved eome ol bar
Miaa Alma Stover, of Uloehill, has been houaehold good* to
Revere, Maaa., where
the guest of Byron Stover and wife.
aha will keep bouae.
Miaa Harriett Cole, of Sedgwick, la
Tbe grange will give an entertainment
in W. E. Phillip*’ ball Friday erening,
keeping honee for Mn. Fnd J. Sargent.
FndJ. Sargent and wife an attending Oct. 28. All are invited.
tbe Sunday school convention in Portland.
Tbe W. C. T. U. wUl meet with Mra. M.
Mrs. (Joy Freethey, of Eggemoggin, la B. Uott at Capt. D. McKay’* next Friday,
visiting Capt. Charles L. Babson and wife. at 2 o’clock. All are Invited to attend
Arthur Sargent and wife have nturned these meeting*.
Bangor.
Hon. Henry W. Sargent and wife left
Monday for New York for a visit af several

weeks.

Capt. John Bennett and wife apent Saturday with Mn. Bennett's mother at Little User Isle.
Chandler Bowden left Sunday for Winterport. He waa accompanied aa far as
Penobscot by hie mother.
Oct. 17.
Sim.

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

SEDGWICK.

Oct. 17.

Amok.

_

Martin Cunningham
Hancock.

la

working

at

Eugene Blaiadell ia visiting hie brother
in Brooklin.
Harold Warren ha* gone to Holden,
he has employment lor tbe winter.
Mra. F. R. Warren viaited her mother,
Mrs. William Young, in Ellsworth last
week.
where

Edwin Goodwin is at home from Bar
he baa bad employment all

Harbor, where
summer.

Oct.

14.

Mr*.

Sarah Eaton is visiting in Kockiand.

C.

_

Fred Sylvester baa gone

on

bis annual

bunting trip.
Pert has gone to Surry for
days' visit with bis niece.
John

a

few

Mr*. E. J. Eaton recently returned from
trip to Boeton.

Mm. Samuel Stover, of Sorrento, is visiting friends and relatives here.

J. H. Lancaster and wife have moved to
Bernard. Their many friends regret their

working

departure.
Mias Laura Means, accompanied by
DoBy and wife are visiting in
Master Horace, has returned to Boston,
Somerville, Mass., for two weeks.
Miss Ann Smith, of Brooklin, recently after spending the summer with her par*
cuts here.
spent a lew days witb Lula Maddox.
Mrs. H. J. Byard and Madam Byard will
Miss Marion Simpaon went to Stoningclose their home here and leave Friday for
ton Monday to visit her grandparents.
Mass.
Mr*. William Sweetzer, of Stonington, Haverhill,
Herbert Candage, who is employed by
i* visiting her daughter, who is
teaching
Dr. Hagertby, has moved his family into
in Heavilie.
on the corner.
Miss Alice Preble and Henry Perkins, of the Hagertby tenement
Abram

Hu. kspon, spent the week-end at Arch
Henderson's.
The sale at the hall

Oct. 11

waa a success.

Ti>e booths were prettily arranged and
well patronised.
Mrs. Frank Smith left Monday for her
bo

ii.

in

tl/ je

Park, Mass., after spendenter at Allen Henderson's.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

gueats at F. C. Allen's.
Miaa Anna Dority ia visiting friends and
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
eon are

A. Small has returned from
where she has been in the
interest of the Order of the Eastern Star.
H.
Oct. 17.
Mrs.

H.

Winterport,

ATLANTIC.
A. C. Smith left Monday for a month’s
hunting trip in the Maine woods.

Miss Gertrude Spurling, of Islesford, is
for Mrs. Florence Spurling.

Mrs. Addie Duran returned kome Thursten days at Sorrento.
Leander Bunker and son Russell made a
trip to Bluehill Saturday, returning Sun-

day, after spending

day.
Mrs. Nettie Stanley returned home from
her ten-days’ business trip to Boston

Saturday.
The school league will hold a social a.t
the ball soon.
It promises to be an excellent one. 0
Miss Hazel Swain, who has been the
guest of Leslie Rice and wife, left Sunday
to visit her brother at Northeast Harbor.
Mrs. John B. Steele pleasantly entertained several of her friends Friday evening. Each person sewed on Christmas work
or anything at hand to work on. Mrs. Steele

me »u
Mrs. Perley D. Stanley and little son
Dr. and Mrs. Small, of Deer lale, spent Sherwin left
Monday to visit her parents,
Cap!. Medbury Eaton sailed Ftiday with
Suuday with relatives and friends here.
George Leavitt and wife, at Belfast. Mrs.
co*i lor tuc most eastern lighthouses on
Mrs. Hodman and party, who have made Josie Bunker went as far as Rockland with
the Maine coast. This
trip liniahes the
an extended stay in their cottage here, left
them*
c jaluig lor this
year.
for their home in Astoria, N. Y., Thurs- served a
dainty lunch at 9 o’clock. It was
i- i-. a.oiay arrived
from Boston
day.
decided that from Friday evening until
Saturday. He started on a bunting trip
W. E. Stockbridge, who tends C. H. Christmas, the ladies present and a few
norm oiduiry
Monday, accompanied by
1.. 11. hibiey. Alien Henderson and Mr. Robbins’ herring weirs. at Mackerel cove, others will meet each week by invitation
recently killed a large shark in one of at the different homes, to work on ChristBiaiadell.
them.
mas presents and enjoy a social evening.
Oct. 17.
a.
Oct. 17.
Rooney.
James Sprague and Miss Nina Staples
ISLEBFOKD.
were married Saturday evening, Oct. 8. The
WALTHAM.
Mrs. Lucinda Kernald baa gone to wedding took place in the rooms which
W. B. Hastings has returned from a busithey have titled up for housekeeping.
Boothbay to visit relatives.
relatives were present. Their many ness trip to Boston.
Mrs. Elisa Mayo baa gone to Caetine to Only
Mrs. Hannah Blethen, of Lisbon Falls, is
friends wish them a long and happy life.
ioin her buaband and viait bar eon Roy.
S.
Oct. 15.
visiting friends here.

itu

'apt. Gilbert Hadlock returned Saturbeen lor a

day from Boston, where be baa
lew days.

Mrs. Kuby Gibbons is quite ill.

Mrs. Fannie Hadlock baa returned from

Boston,

where

ibe

baa

been

NORTH ORLAND.

visiting

relatives live weeks.

Fred llichardsoa ban gone in tbe woods
(or tbe winter as cook..

Mrs. lalda Clair is working (or Mrs.
Harry Simpson, East Bucksport.
Koy Trundy has a large stock ol pulp
wood in “Skunk's Misery" wbicb he is
Mr*. Nettie Stanley, of Cranberry Isles, sawing and yarding, getting it ready (or
returned Saturday from Boston, where
shipment. Frank Trundy and Fred Pat•be baa been the
past week on business. terson are helping him.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Florence
A. H. Gray did not go to tbe hospital as
frank Stanley baa moved his family
into the house at the shore recently
occupied by John Bunker.

Stanley.

stated last week.

Mrs.
Master

Will lard, daughter Mary and
Edward left for their borne in
Philadelphia Oct. 6. They have been
boarding for the summer with Mrs.
Walter Hadlock.

George H. Fernald baa returned from

Bangor, where

he has been to order lumber
lor the new parsonage building. Work
will commence on it as soon as the
foundation Is ready.
The

Christian Endeavor society exits gratitude to one of its members, Mrs. Everett Stanley, who presented
the society with fifty of the new Alexander hymnals, of which it was much in
need.
Oct. 17.
S.
presses

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
E. E. Higgins has returned from Eden,
wb*re he has been employed.

Two doctors from Ban-

gor decided be was too ill to be moved,
and treated him at home (or appendicitis
and peritonitis. He is much better now.
His sister, Mrs. Lizzie Shaw, o( Bel (as t,
and bis daughter, Mrs. Casa'ie Atkins, ot
Bangor, are with him.
BOct. 18.
__________

ORLAND.
Tbe little son ol Ernest and Marion
Bennett has been named Aldana.
News ol tbe sale arrival ol Mrs. E. A.
Dorr at tbe borne ol her son Hoy L., at
Brooklyn, N. Y., was received Monday.
Mrs. Abble 8. Dunn and Mrs. Arthur 8.
Clark went to their home in Machiasport
Monday, alter visiting Morrill L. Dunn.
Kenneth and Kelsey, two ol the triplet
sons ol Rodney Gray and wile, are imattar a severe attack ot inlantlle

eacn

nigni.

un

toe

average to is

about fifty minutes. By consulting any almanac, however, it will be
seen at a glance that the moon does not
rise each night fifty minutes later, but
that the intervals between successive
nights vary enormously at different times
of the month.
The moon revolves about the earth
nearly in the plane of the ecliptic; also,
the time of her revolution is a month, and
not
a
year, and so each month goes
through her varation of rising and setting,
as can be seen by consulting the almanac.
In each month there is a least variation
in the time of moonrise, but only in the
autumn months does this come near the
time of full moon. As we ordinarily
notice the time of the rising of the moon
only when it is near the full—when it
rises at sunset—the “harvest moon’, before the days of congested rural life and
electric lights, came to be a marked

phenomenon.
But not only

do the “harvest” and
“hunter’s” moons rise at nearly the same
hours for several nights, but they rise
farther and farther north of east. The
reasons
may be vizualized with great
readiness by getting a hollow
rubber
ball three inches in diameter and sticking
a knitting needle through it.
Mark on it

circles, one half-way between the
points where the needle pierces the ball,
which we will call the equator.
Now
make the second circle run completely

two

around the ball and inclined to the first
by 22% degrees. This will represent the
ecliptic, the path of the sun and the approximate path of the moon. The two
in
circles
intersect
two
points, the

dwelling house of Edwin Boyal

was

Your cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate membranes of your throat if you want to be
annoyed. But if you want relief, want to
**
cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
Banadj. Bold by all dealers.

Oct. 17.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has betamous (or its cores ol oongha, colds,
Try it whan In
group and inflaenia.

nead. It contains no barmlul substance
snd always gives prompt reliel. Bold by
ell dealers.

Penobecot
and Harboreide
grangee have been Invited to meet with
Rainbow grange Oct. 27.
Oct. 17.
C.

Oeetine,

$1000
"I wouldn’t take a thousand
dollars for the good VINOL has
done me. I was told that Cod Liver
Oil was the medicine I needed for
my weakened condition and poor
blood. I could not take the greasy
mixture, and when our druggist told
me that VINOL contained not
only
tonic iron but all the medicinal properties of Cod Liver Oil without the
grease or oil dr bad taste, I made
up my mind that was the medicine
for me. I tried it and to-day am
strong and well.”
Mrs. J. T. Snyder,

Greensboro, N. C.
W« |a«nuitM the
•boro testimonial.

fenalnsnsM of thm

We sell VINOL with the
understanding that if it does
not give the purchaser perfect satisfaction, we return
his money without question.
Will you try a bottle under these conditions?
GKO. A/

FARCHER, DRUGGIST,
Ellmorth, M«.

Health
positively

i

DANDRUFF
By destroying the
germ and loosening the
small particles from the
scalp. Its regular use,

followed by occasional

shampooing

wiU keep
ths scalp in a fine,
healthy condition and
free from all traces of

daadralf.
I hare a red halt tfosae or
different bair preparations but I find Bay's Bair
Health the very best preparation I have ever used for
dandruff and faded bair.
more

Veryaineareir,

W. W. Whit*
(Md.) M. a. Chmtk,
1FU1 not soil akin or linen.Will not injur* your hair. Can be Med

detection.

without

should be the
STATE OF MAINE.
latitude of the place of observation.
Treasurer's Office,
/
ball
Twirl the
about the knitting needle
Augusta, Oct. 11,1910.
to
Sec.
of
Re9.
the
44,
Chap.
by means of the fingers, making the ball
vised {statutes, as amended by Chap. 228,
move from east to west, and we have there
of the Public Laws of 1909, I will at the State
Mrs. Sarah Haslem visited friends in
office
at
on
the twentyTreasurer’s
Augusta,
represented the revolving heavens. The
uuanuivu last neck.
second day of Novenmber next, at 11 o’clock
sun and moon both move along the ecliptic
a. m., sell and convey by deed to the highest
Mrs. Julia Kingman, of Ellsworth, is from west to east and
going in this direc- bidder, all the interest of the State in the
tracts of land hereinafter
visiting relatives here.
lying in
tion around the circle, the point where unincorporated townships, described,
said tracts having
Orlando Tibbetts, of Randolph, is a the ecliptic goes below the equator marks been forfeited to the State for non-payment
of State and county taxes, certified io the
the autumnal equinox.
guest at M. K. Haslem’s.
treasurer of State for the year 1906 and preRevolve the ball slowly and notice the vious years. The sale and conveyance of each
Mrs. Jane Wilbur, af Eastbrook, is the
tract will be made
to a right In the
varying angle which the ecliptic makes owner or part owner subject
whose rights nave been
guest of O. Pettengill and wife.
with the surface of the water, paying par- forfeited, to redeem the same at any time
A party of four from Massachusetts are
within one year after the sale, by paying or
ticular attention to the east side of the tendering to
the purchaser his proportion
at Mrs. Increase Jordan’s for two weeks’
bail. If the autumnal equinox is in the of what the purchaser paid theiefor at the
hunting.
sale with interest at the rate of twenty per
eastern horizon, it is seen that the ecliptic cent,
per annum Irom the time of sale, and
Mrs. Sarah Jordan, who has been visit- is inclined at but a small
angle to the hori- one dollar for release, or such owner may reing relatives in Ellsworth and Bangor< zon, and that it requires but a very small deem his Interest by paying as aforesaid to
the treasurer of State as provided in chap. 9,
has returned borne.
turn of the ball to bring the moon in its sec. 46 of the revised statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price
Stephen Jordan is building camps on several positions near the equinox, suc- less than
the full amount due thereon for
the Mariaville road, where he will operate cessively above the horizon.
such unpaid State and county taxes, interest
and costs, r.s described in the following
the coming winter.
This will explain clearly why the moons schedude:
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Howard Davis has rented the house of near the full in September and October
the late Jefferson Haalem and moved in. rise at nearly the same time, and why 1907, No. 7, South Division, N.
Part.
5,546 $130 63
Henry Braley will occupy the house each night they rise farther north.
1908, No. 7. South Division, N.
Part,
77 34
vacated by Mr. Davis.
3,720
No. 7, South Division, S.
It was quite an exciting time Sunday
Part,
»
1 68
a&botiiiniunta.
No. 10, South Division,
when a bear was seen crossing the road
400
aoogTct..
6 87
near
the residence of Charles Davis.
No. 16. Middle Division,
ll,470« Tct,,
29
135
an
Quite
army of men gave chase, but
1907, No. 32, Middle Division,
bruin escaped.
Ticket Lot 28,
All
3 68
1906, No. 32, Middle Division.
Oct. 17.
H.
Ticket Lot
WEST BROOK LIN.
Susan Bridges lost a One cow Friday.
Eugene Friend is painting his house.

tween the needle and water

PURSUANT

TRUES
ELIXIR
AtafeMtAMl

mf

Mrs. Benjamin Fogg, who has spent the
summer on Deer Isle, is at home.

Hoarseness in a child subject to croup is
s sure indication of the
approach of the
disease. If Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
is given at once or even after the croupJ
cough has appeared, it wUl prevent the attack. Contains no poison.
Sold by all
dealers.

23,

•

All
3 85
Pascal P. Qilmorh,
Treasurer of State.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
SUSAN E. DYER, late of BROOKSYILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
William H. Dybi.
Harborside, Oct. 6,1910.

THE
Elven

subscriber

_D-

soms

Miaa Genevieve Allen, lflaa Evangeline
Adame and Mre. Alfred B. Fry have retar Jed to New York.

wE

poar at a prohat* ooart to ho hold atKl*.
worth, la oald county, oa tha
dap at
Moroaibar a. d. ltM, at Ua of th* a look la Mo
tomiooa, aad b* hoard thoraoa If May a**

tiwt

L. Foray, lata of Chloaah. Illiaola, doP*ttllon that O. P. Canalafhaa or
other aaltahla peraoo ha appetotod
miaiatrator of NW
th* wat—W
oitat* wl
of raid daoaaa
IMVVMMij
prawn ted by Mary L. Taylor, heir-at-law of
•aid dtemid,
Nancy B. Mayo, laic of Brookltn, la Mid
oounty, deocaaed. A certain Instrument purportinr to be the laet will and testament of
eald deoeaeeda tocetber with petition for probate thereof, presented by Edith A. Fameworth (formerly Meyo), a daughter and ex ecu
trie therein named.
Toblae L. Roberts, late of Eden, la said
county, deceased. Second account of Ohavlee
F. Paine, executor, died for settleaient.
Frances M. Parker, late of Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. First aeeoant
of George R. Fuller aad L. B. Deaey, administrators, filed for settlement.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, ia
•aid county, deceased.
First account of Albert F. Burnham, executor, filed for settlement.
George P. Colby, late of Bucheport. in said
count/, deceased. First and final account of
Theodore H. Smith, sdminietrator, filed for
settlement.
Era C. Richardson, late of Eden, in said
First aoeonnt of Orient
county, deeeaeedBiewer, administrator, filed for settlement.
William Limeburner, late of BrookevilJe. ia
•aid oounty* deceased. First account of lfyro
R. Limeburner, administrator, filed for settlement.
Giles H. Sargeot, late of Mount Desert, ia
•aid county, deceased.
Second and final account of waiter Sargent and Roderick Sargent. odministrator, filed for settlement.
Evelyn F. Hutchings, a minor, of Bluchlilp
in said county.
Petition filed by Lena E.
Allen, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, as described in said
luiutawatui

ut

petition.

Marla T. Scammone, late of Franklin, ia
•aid county, deceased. Petition file dby Alice
H Scott, executrix, that an order be issued to
distribute among tbe heirs of said deceased,
thesmount remaining in tbe hands of said
executrix, upon the settlement of her second
account.
George P. Colb/, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Theodore
H. Smith, administrator, that an order be issued to distribute among the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
•aid administrator, upon the filing of his first
and final account.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true oopy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for the county of Hancock, in the
State of Maine:
the undersigned, present to the regular session of your court the following
written petition and ask that you alter tho
highway leading from the town line in Eden,
in said county of Hancock, turough the Tillages of Otter Creek, Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor, all in said county of Hancock,
to wit, that part of the highway that borders
on the south line of land of Byron W. Candage, land of one 8. P. Clarke and land of A.
E. Clement, all in said Seal Harbor.
Elizabeth L. Cuku.
August 33,1910.
A. E. Lawrence.
B. W. Candace.
C. A. C and age.
8. W. Candace.
W. C. Doanb Candage.
A. H. Candace.

WE,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, October Term, A. 0.1910.
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition;
Order—That the county commissioners meet
at the bouse of B. W. Candage, at Seal Harbor, in said town of Mount Desert, on Wednesday, the 10th day of November, A. D.
1910, at 9.30 o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to
view the route mentioned in said petition,
immediately after which view, a hearing of
the parties and witnesses will be had at some
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
other measures taken in the premises as the
commissioners shall Judge proper.
And it is
further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Mount Desert, a like copy
upon B. W. Candage, one of the petitioners,
and by posting up
attested
copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said town
at
least
before
the
time
days
thirty
and by pubappointedthefor said view,
lishing
petition and order thereon
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first
to be thirty days at least before
publication
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Is not a dye.
equinoxes.
tad 2a for books “The Care of ths Bair sad
Represent the position of the moon each Skin," Philo Haj Spec. Co., Newark, N.J.
night by marking off points on the ecliptic U. S. A., and Toronto, Can.
five-eighths of an inch apart, beginning at
STATIC OF MAINE.
one of the equiuoxes.
Immerse the ball
E. O. MOOKE, Kllewortb.
Hancock sh.—At a probate court held at
in a pail of water with the knitting needle
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fourth day of October, in the year
pointing north. The surface of the water
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
will represent the horizon. The angle beEtplNotwcfc
ten.

proving,
Jesse Eaton was here for a few days
Boy Linaoott, who has been employed paralysis.
from OceanvUle, visiting relatives.
at Bar Harbor the
past season, is home.
Encouraging news ot tbe condition of
Benjamin Fogg is building a house on
Raymond MoGerty, of Ellsworth Falla, Qraos B. Douglass is pleasing to her many
"•a the gnset of Mrs. Walter Young over friends. She is receiving treatment in tbs the site of the one recently burned.
Parker Bridges and Morton Cooper, who
Bangor hospital.
8nwrl|j
The

Footer.

Why It Rises

uuer

towS

fewssiSr-^
I

THE HARVEST MOON.
at Nearly the Same
Time Several Nights.
The early evening skies at this time of
the year are probably more interesting
than at any other season, writes Prof. 8.
Alfred Mitcbell, of Columbia university.
Those who watch the rising of the moon
in these fall months cannot fail to notice
the difference which years and years ago
caused the pious farmer to thank the allwise Creator for causing the full moon to
rise at nearly the tame time for several
nights in succession, thus giving additional light for harvesting the crops.
The “harvest moon” is the full moon
which falls nearest the autumnal equinox,
and in 1910, occurred on Sept. 18. The
“hunter’s moon” comes on Oct. 18.
It is surprising that so few people know
the exact cause of these peculiarities of
the moon, bnt a little thought will readily
explain them. As every one knows, the
moon is moving
eastward in her orbit
round the earth, and consequently rises

At*
11 prob*t« oo.rt h.M at IDnmtk, la aai
tor lb. eoaatjr at Kuoock, o* the
d» of Octobhr, a. d. MM.
rpu followiag matter. harlaa baa
1 HIM for tu actio. ttnil|M tonattar iadiaatad, It I* h*r.by aid*rad Mat aatlo* tbaroof b* ,1... to all parooaa Intaiaatad,

Hn. John Snow, of Saxton River, Vt., i*
visiting her aiater, Mra. E. 8. Snow,
O. A. Pierce and wife epent hut week at
worth A atari pan,I, a o.w.papcr oobllihid
pobllabad at
North Sudgwiek, the fneataof their eon ■lliworth,
la oald coaDtr, that th*T mar u-_Jd

Neeley Institute, Portland, Maine,
Mrs. C. S. Colwell and little bod, George
Cares drunkards, dreg-users, cigaretteborne from Norway Tues- smoking and tobacco-smoking and chewing and ioes of nerve force (neurasthenia).
Write for information.
Mrs. Ella Abbott left for Brewer to-day
for an extended visit with her sister,
SSMwrtisrmntt*.
Mrs. J. D. Hopkins.
Oct. 17.
W.

amounts to

Henry Jordan and Maynard Blaisdell,
ol Brooklin, viaited relative* here over
a
Sunday.
Mim Oertle Henderson, who has been
Miaa Martha Herrick, of Haverhill,
Herbert Gasper has
purchased the
working at North Brooklin, is home.
Maae., i§ visiting here.
Henry D. Jordan larm, and will take
W. Willeke has closed bis cottage and,
R. M. Bockminater has sold hie place to
possession Nov. 1.
with his friends, baa returned to New Mr. Roberta, of Virginia.
Oct. 17.
SPBC.
York.
Miaa Flora Harvey and Charlea J. WU*

Mr*. Anna Hudson fans cloaad her cottage
and returned le Boston.

John Howard and Sidney Snow ahot a
flna door last week.

Wooster.

The W. C. T. U. will bold aerrioee in tha

Waiter NeveUs, who la employed at
Dark Harbor, apent Sunday at home.

home from a visit to NorthDeld, Vt., and

MMkcntaatlw

Albert, arrived
Oapt. day evening.

Vardan

Bangor Thursday.
Leroy Cbatto, who la attending school
BlnehiU, wee at home over Sunday.

Mrs. Leslie Bunker and little son art

ToiU,_

as

Advertising by #ord ot mouth reaches
tar as your voice goes; advertising by

circular or mail reaches as tar as your
picked list goes; but advertising through
the local newspaper reaches all the people
you could talk to, or write to, and several
hundreds more besides.

CERTAIN instrume.'.t purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and two codicils of
MORRIS K. JESUP, late of the city, county
and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of New York, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ells worth, in said county of
Hancock, prior to the first day of November,
a. d.
1910, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
n and
for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

firobate

subscriber

ALMIRA DAVIS, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement and ell indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imRbuben H. Davis.
mediately.
Trenton, Me., R. F. D. 1, Oct 6, 1910.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of
DORR, late of PENOBSCOT,
Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the
MARIETTA P.
In the county of

estate

of
said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all inare requested to make payment immediately.
Floba M. C&oxfobd.
Brewer, Me., Oct. 6,1910.

Sresent
ebted thereto

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
EUAS H. BOWDEN, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, an&
given bonds as the law directs. All person*
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ella M. Bowden.
Orland, Me., Oct. 6,1910.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he hu been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
RUTH P. LORD, lute ol BROOKS VILLB..
in the county of Hancock deceased and
*i«n bond! »• the law direct.. All persona
having demand, against tha satata of amid deceased are daaired to present
the same for aettlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iun,®a,h**lyH. Rot TniwonoY.
Brookaville, Oct. 5, 1*10.

hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor THE
THE
of..testanr-^*
the last will and testament of
THOMAS E. HALE, late of CABT1NE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bezds as the law directs.
All persons
wing demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Thomas E. Halk, Jr.
Castine, Oct. 6,1910.

even

notice that
ad minis*

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of
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American consol, Mr. Sprague. He oommunicated with the government, and the
take
Htttlit Too Strange to be Trao, Soy* owner set oot from New York to
WEST SULLTFAN.
nil Old Solt.
charge. The end ol this mystery, or at
Mn. Crane, of Machine, U a (mat M the
ae far aa we can get in it, ie reIm*
(or
eixty
“When you’ve sailed the *eo
home of H. H. Hnqr.
corded in the atate department in the
yean, man and boy, you meet »o much
Miaa Emma Than!on, of Bonthwset
Here—”.
usual
brief
way.
Into
that ia amazing you give up trying
The old salt pulled out a scrap-book and. Harbor, la vtailing friends bora.
vent things. That’* why you can always
to a clipping. It recorded, under
Jaapar Dyer, wifa and two children bare
believe a sailor’* yarn*. We haven’t im- pointed
the head of document 130, a report:
retained to Attleboro, Mua., attar a visit
agination enough to makq up anything
“Prom United States Consul Sprague, with Mre. Nancy Aah.
that would compare with the strict truth.
Feb. 12,1873. Result of analyWilliam and Leon Thoaaaa and Was
Nobody has,” said an old sea dog recently. Gibraltar,
sis adverse to blood existing on sword and Minnie Banker have returned home, attar
“Talking about abandoned ships, here’s
to
brig Marie their summer's
as
a tale lor you, and as true
Uoyd’* woodwork belonging
employment on Mt. DesAnd later document 136 set ert island.
where the Celeste.
Do yon know
(register.
Celeste had cleared
Marie
that
the
forth
ont
Albemarle islands are? Well, they’re
John Chmeron and Basle Boyle were
for New York under Capt. G.
in the Pacific, where it’s safe to locate all from Genoa
married Saturday by Rev. Mr. Bromley,
owner for that
the
out
sent
Bistch
by
ford,
the islands you never heard o(.
and will take charge of the Dunbar board“One fine day some fishermen, sailing purpose.”
ing house at Sweeney hill.
owner of the
the
said
“There
are,”
you
about these islands—off Iguana cove, to be
Schooner Franconia is ashore on Spring
we know of the
all
“That’s
scrapbook.
strictly accurate—saw a bark coming toHancock, having misatayed white
point,
crew of the Celeste.
fate
of
the
Apparward them. She carried little sail, which
were not blood, so that's
sailing
through the falls. Efforts will be
the
ently
spots
struck them at queer, since the wind was
made this week to float her.
end
of
the
the
Nothing
mutiny
theory.
light, but she was going quietly on her
from the boot except the
Mrs. Phelps and children, of Cuba,
was missing
way, so they paid no special attention to
and a chronometer—that’s have bean recent guests of Dr.8. E. Phelps
her, and they lost sight ol her. When ship’s papers
official. The son of Capt. Briggs, aa well and family. Harold Cook will accompany
they were coming home they saw her
as the owners of the vessel, spent a great
them home on their return to Cuba.
again, and this time she was acting in a
deal of money trying to find out the fate
The Pythian Siaterhood entertained the
peculiar fashion. She wasn’t bolding her
of the crew, but from that day to this W inter Harbor and Milbridge lodges Moncourse, and she didn’t seem to care how
of.
heard
been
haven't
they
close she came to the reefs.
Bay evening, serving a 6 o’clock dinner.
“Conan Doyle made it a case of mutiny There was a large attendance, and a most
“Next morning, there she was, aground,
who
black
sailors
of
three
on
the
part
succesaful convention was held.
as calm as you
please. The fishermen
wanted to return to Africa and were
went over to her and found ahe was the
Mrs. Matilda Dyer died at her home
a
after
in
natives
off
the
taken
canoe,
by
Alexandra, of New Sooth Wales. They
here Sunday, after being confined to the
to
account
board—this
all
on
Not a murdering
climbed on board and searched.
house over two years. Her children, with
for the presence of all the ship’s boats.
soul. Two of her boats were gone, so they
the exception of one daughter, were with
a very satisfactory explanation,
This
isn’t
asaamed that her crew had gone ashore,
her. The funeral services were held at
ever
been
has
one
that
is
but
it
the
only
leaving nobody in charge of the stranded
the Methodist church Bev. Mr. Bromley
offered.
bark, though there was no danger of her
ofBciatmg.
sailed
the
after
you've
“But, anyhow,
Vox Pofclj.
sinking. But on shore nobody had seen
Oct. 17.
seas a bit you just accept things and don’t
any shipwrecked sailors.
think
a
Would
you
CA8TINE.
“They went back to the ship and looked expect explanations.
The food had been ship could be scuttled, by rats? One has
over her carefully.
The Y. P.8. C. E. held > social at the
would
a
think
been.
Would
go
you
ship
taken away, the medicine chest had been
One did, vestry Friday evening.
ashore because a cow lowed?
rifled, and the instruments were gone.
Walter C. Brown and wile returned from
for
a
siren.
it
There were no signs whatever of a bad mistaking
If a man called ‘Land, hoi’ in the a trip to Boston Friday.
blow, and the remaining medicines
of the Alantic far from the Azores,
William Sargent and wile spent several
showed that there had been no serious middle
wouldn’t you think he was crazy? But days laat week, In Portland.
sickness on board.
not so very long ago a piece of land Boated
Fred Adams spent Sunday with his
from the mouth of the Orinoco, where the lat
bad the food and instruments gone? There
her. Deaeon A. F. Adams.
and
went
alhad been no mutiny, apparently, for sev- land does that occasionally,
Mrs. Mary Mscomber left Monday lor
ocean.
across the
eral firearms were lying quietly when most
Brockton, Maas., to visit friends.
“Aa lor the abandoned ships that don’t
their owners habitually kept them. It
Capt. James Norton lett Monday lor
sink in storms, the seas are full of them.
a
was
puzzle.
certainly
of them was chased Banger, where he baa employment lor the
“When the papers came in it was fonnd Six years ago one
winter.
ran
Atlantic and nearly
that this boat had been declared missing all over the
into no less than three big liners. It
Ned Douglas, who has been employed
at Lloyds. When that happens it means
but the waves and rain on Mr. Blake’s yacht daring the summer,
that hope has been giTen up, that the in- was set dre to twice,
four
saved it, and it wandered
months, is home.
surance on the vessel will be paid, and the
for it kept in the
Charles Clarke and wile returned on
wills of those on board may be legally scaring captains gray,
track of the transatlantic boats. That
Saturday, alter a two-weelu’ trip among
probated.
was the bark Siddartha, from Jacksonville
friends.
“She had sailed team Newcastle, New
abandoned near the Azores."
South Wales, in November, for Panama, to Liverpool,
Otis Parker is back at his position as
and when she had not been heard of in
clerk in W. A. Kicker's store, after a mendeclared
had
been
she
missing.
April,
tion of two weeks.
The salvors notified Lloyds of the find,
Will Dresser, who has spent the summer
if
would
as
the
and it looked
mystery
with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Dresser, renever be solved.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
turned to his work in Boston Friday.
“Butin June the true story came out.
L. R. Gray, who baa been very ill, ia
Will Johnson and wile, who hare spent
much
the
worse
for
A party of sailors,
better.
two weeks with J. M. Vogell and wife at
wear, made their way to Valparaiso and
.Henry Clapp, of Middle boro, Maas., ia their camp in Orland, have returned to
told the story of the Alexandra. It wasn’t
visiting Mrs. Clara Clapp.
their home in Melrose, Mass.
mysterious, it was just pitiful.
Cora Carter haa left acbool and ia at
C. E. McCluskey and wile are spending
“The bark bad met with extraordinary
several days in Bangor and vicinity. Durhead winds leaving Australia, and bad work for Eocene Clapp at Sedgwick.
been driven continually out of her course.
Mrs. G. M. Alien, of Melroee, ia with ing Mr. McCIuskey's absence the store is
She wasn't s very good ship, and the only ber mother, Mra. Annie Allen, for a long in charge ol Will Stevens.
O.
Oct. 17.
way she got over the sea wee when a wind visit.
Without
insisted on her going ahead.
Will ie Cloaeon, Austin Staples and Ira
RROOKUN.
encouragement she refused to make any Cloaaon, who have been in Cariboo at
Miss Kate Staples is visiting fricads at
progress.
work, are home.
W inter Harbor.
“For a tew months this was just disaG. W. Staples, wife and two children
Rev. E. E. Small returned last Wednesgreeable, then it became tragic. The
spent tbe last of the week at Atlantic with
food and water were giving out. They
day, alter two- weeks vacation.
Mra. Staples’ sister.
tried to make various ports, but the wind
Hotel Dority is doted, and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Friend and wife, of Melrose,
blew them back again.
Pretty soon the
Allen have moved to their (arm.
are in town, coming Friday from
Maas.,
provisions were all but gone and the head
Harry Bridges has returned from CariMilbridge in their automobile. They are
winds were as strong as ever.
and visiting other relaboo, where he has been employed.
“The captain and crew took a bold de- at G M. Allen’s,
James Snow, of Sedgwick, has purcision. The old tub was evidently never tirea.
Bas.
Oct. 17.
chased Mrs. E. I. Hill’s horse and cow.
going to get anywhere, so they launched
Victor Friend and wife, of Melrose,
the boats, fitted them with sails, provisCOREA.
ioned them as best they could, and started
Mass., were in town last week in their
Devi* bu moved hie family to
Sidney
to find the coast of South America. One
automobile.
Sue Harbor.
boat got there. The other must have sunk
Capt. William Herrick went to Rockbaa
been
a
who
after
A.
Francia,
Capt.
or the men died of hunger and thirst, for
land last week in his vessel, Atalanta, and
ia
back
load.of
again.
apple*,
they were never beard of. The survivors
sold her for old Junk.
had wandered a month before they reached
Mm. Cecil Stewart ia employed at E. W.
Mrs. E. B. Tainter, who has been very
Bridges’. Mm. Bridge* ia confined to tbe
ill, is improving. Mrs. Douglas, of BrooksHen’s bouae with a apmined ankle.
“Tbtt’i one yarn tor you.
ville, is caring for her.
another, more mysterious yet. It dates
William Bridge*, who baa been spendThe library association will bold a meetback a good many years, bat it is unique
a
tew
weeka
with
his
J.
H.
ancle,
ing
ing at the library room Saturday evening,
even among sea yarns, and no less a person
baa
returned
to
Bath.
Bridges,
Oct. 22, to make arrangements for the
than Conan Doyle tried to find the soluFred Radclitfe ia in the tor business this erection of a new
library building.
tion of the riddle. To be frank, 1 don’t
tall. The boys are busy trapping skunks,
Edward Morgan and wife have gone to
think even he succeeded very well, so the
for which they get fifty cents a akin.
New York for a abort visit. Mr. Morgan
field is open to writing chaps with a turn
8.
Oct. 17.
will go from there to Arizona, and Mrs.
for strange tales.
“In 1872 the Marie Celeste, Cept. Briggs,
Morgan will return here for the winter.
EAST BLLEHILL.
Oct. 17.
Ultx Femme.
sailed from Mew York for Genoa with a
Mrs. John Charnley is ill.
good cargo and thirteen souls aboard.
has
mas
ChamBoas
Arte
civil
aerivce
A
examination will be- held
bought
Long
The only explanation of her fate lies in that
berlain’s place.
at Brooklin, Nov. 5, to All a contemplated
for there was
number
TALK OF IRK SKA
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thirteen,

nothing

in the world to harm her, so tar as
any one could see.
“leas than a month later several veeeels
passed a schooner about 800 miles west of
Gibraltar, and spoke to her without receiving any answer. This is mighty bad sea
manners, evan worse than it is on shore,
so the captains just swore and went on
their way.
“The British bark Del Gratia also spoke
her and, as usual, the captain swore when
But the mate had a
no answer came.
sharp eye. He called the captain’s attention to the curious fashion in which the
ill-tempered schooner’s sails were set, not
at all as a canny skipper should have
directed.
Thereupon the Dei Gratia
‘It is
hoisted the signal whiefa means:
imperativs that you answer at once.’
“Still no reply. A boat was lowered,
and soon the Celeste was overhauled. They
She was deserted.
climbed aboard.
Everything was in order. The crockery
had not fallen down, so there could have
baen no blow. The medicine chest eras
full, so there could have baen no epidemic
of sickanee.
“Then the sharp eye of the mate discovered a cutlass, spotted with dark
stains. It was a ease of mutiny, evidently, for similar stains warn scattered
about in various places. A sewing machine, in which were stuck pieces of a
littts plasters, showed that a woman and
a ohild Bad been on board—the wits and a
little girl of tbs captain, it afterward
turned oat. On deck they found to their
surprise that the complete number of
boats were there not a plank missing.
How did the mutineers got awayt
“They towed the Maris Celeste into
Gibraltar and turned hrr over to the

Capt. R. B. Long has moved his household goods to Rockland.
Mm. Charles Youtman is confined to the
house with a sprained ankle.

else

Mm.

Charles

spending

a

few

Curtis,
weeks

who has been
in Massachusetts,

has returned borne.
Mm. Evelyn Hutchings is having extenrepair* made on her cottage, the Sea
Breese. E. M. Rich is contractor.
B.
Oct. 17.
sive

QOULDSBOBO.
Mias Meilie

visiting

friends

Robertson,

of

Detroit,

is

position
postmaster
Flye Point. Application forma and full
information concerning the requirements
vacancy in the

of

at

Mias Vivian WardweU, of Brooksville,
is visiting her grandparents.

Humphrey Dunbar and wife attended the
funeral of Levi Franks at North Ellsworth

hem.

Alvah Dyer cut his knee with broken
week.
The cut is a severe one,
but he is doing finely.

glass last

_

|
;

A Western bookseller wrote to a house
in Chicago asking that a dozen copies of
Canon Farrar’s “Seeker* after Qod" be
shipped to him at once. Within two days
he received this reply by telegraph:
“No
seekem after Qod in Chicago or New York.

Try Philadelphia.”
He was very bashful, and she tried to
make it easy for him. They were driving
along the seashore, and she became silent

_

BROOKS VILLE.
Mrs. Lola York, who baa been employed
In Belfast, is boms.

Bentley Q. Orindle la in Boston, where
baa employment.
Mini Elsie Kencb, who tee been ill two
weeks, is a little better.
L. O. Fowler made a trip to Sorry, 'Ellsbe

worth

and Bar Haroor last week.

The wharf aad buildings which ban
bp the Eastern Steamahlp Oo. are now completed, and are a
bean constructed

grant improvement.
Mm. Lorinda Farmer, who fall on the
ant ranee atapaof the hotel Hoi rue* and
badly aprainad her ankle ten daya ago, la
now able to get about on erntebea, and
hope* toon to make a buainea* viait to
Nortbeaat Harbor aad Seal Harbor.

dwie

The high acbool football team accepted a
from the Blneblll academy
team which had defeated the Sonthweata
on their own ground* a week ago, and aad
to relate they were again wbitewaahed by
the Bloebtllera. Score, 1M. All declare
the (ting of dehat wai leeaened by the
gene roue treatment of the victorioua team.
return challenge

what
ether

L. H. Billings, jrho is employed at
Stoningtoo, was at home over Sunday.
Able committee* from the CongregationGeorge end Albert Hart bare purchased
the Fredrick
Hooper place of Mr. al church are making arrange menu tor a
Cummins.

roll-call to be held on the data of
Lester C. Weeoott baa moved bis family tba annul church meeting, Wedneeday
home from Sedgwick. He Is employed at evening, Oct. S. After a brief buainea*
meeting, a plcaatng program will be given
Bock's Harbor.
and light refreehmenta aerved. A good
Rae, the nine-months-old child of
invitation* have been imued, and it
Edwin Sanborn and wife, is critically ill many
ie boped that all who can be present will
of spinal meningitis.
enter into tbe apirit of the occasion.
Mias Rath Grindis, of East Bluehlll,
Many Soutbweet Harbor people bare
was tbs guest of her grandmother, Mrs.
been enjoying a vacation trip to Boeton
F. M. Billings, last week.
and vicinity the plat two week*. Among
Mrs. Calvin Turner has returned to her
them am Miae Lita Freeman (wboee
home in Bangor, after spending several
place at the poet office is Ailed by Miae
weeks helping care for her sister, Mrs.
Beatrice Carroll), Mia* Geneva GiUey
A. P. Friend. She was accompanied by
(Mint Rat* Carroll acting u clerk at tbe
ter niece, Mrs. Nellie Orindle, and baby
Freeman atom In her place), Mm. Allen
Louise, for a few days’ visit.
Lawler, who chaperone* tbe young ladle*,
Hannah Roberts, widow of Albert P. end Mm. Emma Norwood, with her
died
ter
borne
Oct
at
Friend,
10, daughter Hope, who will epend two or
Monday,
at t p. m., of a complication of diseases. three week* with her enter, Mm. Jamea
Mrs. Friend bad been in poor health two Tweedie, at Cambridge, Mam.
years, bat failed rapidly einoe the death of
Thome* and William Lawton were
her husband last January, and for the
called to Boeton la*t week to attend tbe
few
weeks had suffered greatly. She
past
funeral of their mother. Mm. Elizabeth
was tenderly cared for by her only sister—
Lawton, who died Oct. 10 at the bom* of
Mrs. Calvin Turner, and one daughter—
her daughter, Mm. Grace Brown, at NewNellie Orindle, who besides, one halfton Highland*, where the had lived for
brother—William P. Gray, are the only
aojie yearn, in failing health.
Mm. lawsurviving relatives. The funeral was held ton had lived hem meet of her life einoe
at the home. Rev. Mr. Rose, of the West
coming from England with her ho*band,
Brookaville Baptist church, officiating. A
William Lawton, and eldeat eon, about
male quartet sang. The bearers were
forty yearn ago. 8b* n* a woman of
T. A. Turney, Harry Bowden, Lester C.
noble trail* of character, e devoted wife
Weeoott and Alvin Grtndle. Burial was
and mother, and an excellent neighbor.
at Lakeside cemetery.
Her husband, who started the lobster facOct. 17.
A.
tory industry here, died about twentyfive yearn ago. She leaves three eon* and
ASHVnXE.

failed m

festival

Milton Jellioon to employed et Tank

pond.

tone da tig Men*.

Tin

many

friends of

Hubbard

John

Mayo deeply sympathise with him
hie family in the great lose they

|

din

to to.
MB. C. A. UMDGKAB&
Mr. 0. A. Land grabs, Box 25, Cost,
borg,Ohio, write*: “1 had been aellsht
cofferer for a number of jeer*, but paid
little or no attention to It, until the
spring of tbla year, whan taj sufferings became eery eerere.
"1 bad pain In the head, back,
spina,
gHver, cheat, and earlona parU of my
body, bealdee Indigestion that canard
me much trouble and anxiety. I often
thought when I retired at night I would
not live through It. I triad medical
eld,
but te no pnrpoae.
“Not knowing what waa my mala
trouble 1 wrote to I>r. Hartman, after
j! reading of hie treatment, for advice,
telling him of my earlona allmenu, and
; he notified me at onca that I had aja.
! temlc catarrh.

j

After nalng the firat bottle of perun*
I felt relief, ao I continned to w it
until I bad taken four bottle*, when I
felt entirely enred. I recommend It to
all other*, believing that they will experience the relief that 1 did.”

Hniat

as a

Taalc.

Mr. William T. Hawkins, 12 West
fit.
Westerly, K. I., write*:
“I wish to give my testimony In favor
of Parana aa a tonic. I have used the
same for catarrh, and can
recommend
U to all who are troubled -n that
way.”
ittle smaller than

an

orange, bat

a

rind

and

resembling it, and contain many Urge
have
seeds, each covered with a crimson sriil
Thursday.
sustained in the death of the devoted pulpMr*. Fannie Leighton and Fred Bean wife and
mother, Anna H. Island Mayo,
HANDY—BAY.
were in Ellsworth Saturday.
which occurred at' their home in Union,
A quiet wedding took place at tbe resiMrs. Elmer Hanna entertained the Hnr- Wisconsin, Sept. 18, at the age fifty
dence ol E. F. Ray Wednesday evening,
land district sewing circle Wednesday.
In a recent visit to Southwest
years.
Oct. 12, when Miss Ada Handy, ot MarbleJohn drpenter and wile have moved Harbor of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, this lovely
bead, Maas., and Irving 8. Ray were marwoman
be
endeared
reelf
to
all
who
were
from their ebote
A.

F. Coburn returned to New York

_

cottage to their home

here.

Charles Small, wife and daughter Louise
left Wednesday for a trip to Boston and

vicinity.
Mrs. E. J. Robertson and daughter Miss
Lena spent Sunday night with Fred Ash
and wife at West Could*boro.
Oct. IT.
Psoras:
NORTH BROOK LIN.
C. H. Young

u

nptlring his boost

tensively.
Little Percy Csndsgc, who was
by so ox-tesm, is improving.

ran

ex-

over

Mrs. Clara Cole is visiting friends tnd
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Annie Hudson has closed her cottsge and gone to her home in Boston.
D. R. Giles has been doing some wofk
tor Benjamin Fogg at West Brooklin.
Oct. 17.
Bub.
_

WEST SL’RBY.

A large mooae was shot
Burry road last Saturday.

on

the

All

uuiey

win

move nil

iimuy 10
tbe winter.
Hi*

Northeast Harbor (or
(arm will be ran bj liarlio Murphy.
Ptoaaie Gilley Is spending a vacation
ben witb bar parent*.
She is employed
in tbe central telephone office in Portland.

Bhepley Stanley has
borne in Boston, alter a

his
week's vacation
ben witb bis brothers Walter and Lyman.
returned

to

John Howell in tbe employ ol tbe telephone company in Portland, is spending
a lew weeks with George Gilley and wile.
Oct. 17.

Brae.
_

West

Ospt. G. F. Gray has brought a large
Harm horse of Andrew Ulnn, of Bucks port.
Mrs. Fred W. BloisdeU was in Bucktport visiting her sister, Mrs. Eugene Dorr,
lost week.
Mrs. F. 1. Hastings and Mrs. Nancy Jordon, of Ellsworth, called on relatives here
Saturday.
Oct. 17.

memory,
pm
Mayo lived a noble Christian life, loyal to
ber Christ and His church, devoted to ber
family and friends, and left behind a
blessed memory. Sbe had been a lifelong member of the Kirt Baptist church of
Eau Claire, of which all her family are
members.” Sbe leaves a husband, four
sons and four daughters; her father—K.
W. Island, who lived in her home, four
brothers, four sisters and one grandson.
Oct. 17.
Sprat.
fwnci

H. H. Hale has gone on the road with
his gasoline threshing machine.

Mrs. Irving Grindle is improving.
hope tor her recovery.

ried in tbe presence ot near relatives, by
privileged to meet her. The Kao Claire Rev. Mr.
Drew, ot Winter Harbor.
(Wis.) Telegram gives a tribute to ber
Tbe bride was becomingly attired m
in
as follows:
“Mrs. J. H.

L.
_

SEAL HARBOR.

attending high

Mrs. Esther Jordan, who is in the Bor
Harbor hospital, is reported as steadily

gaining.

white

Unedown and satin and carried

tbe

room.
a native of this place, barearly school days here where
many friends. Mr. Kay is a popu-

Mias Handy la

ing spent
she baa

her

and has many triends all
Both young people have
tbe beet wishes of a boat ot friends.
C.
Oct. 14.
lar violinist,

along the

coast.

_

Mrs. D. W. Kelley made

David Marshall, Jr., has moved into the
McIntyre house. Alonso Parker and wife
have moved to Bar Harbor,
Oct. 17.
TRENTON.

Ralph and Dick Higgins, of Bar Harbor,
Dandruff is caused by a germ
a
and Thursday,
wars hers Wednesday
vicious, persistent, tenacious germ
that up to the discovery of one of the hunting.
worlds greatest scientists was supLaland Hopkins, Horry Davis and
posed to be unklllable. That dis- Howe Bomer were in Bangor two days last
covery is called Parisian Sage, and G. woek, on bus!Does.
A. Parcher, the druggist, guarantees it
Mat.
Oct. 17.
to kill dandruff germs, to remove all
traces of dandruff, to stop falling hair
WEST HTONINOTON.
or itching scalp In two
weeks, or
money buck.
Joseph Brimigeon has bought an autoIt contains just enough of sage mobile.
properly combined with other ingreArchie Barbour, who is employed in
dients to make any woman’s or man’s
It makes Sedgwick, spent a few daya loot woek with
hair grow luxuriantly.
everybody’s harsh, lusterless hair his parents. Sterling Barbour and wife.
Mum.
Oct. Id.
change to soft, lustrous and beautiful
hair. BO cents n large battle nt G. A.
Parcher’s, try it.
BUCKBPORT.

a

visit to

Saturday.
Mrs. Irving Moore is out again,

—

severe

after

a

attack of asthma.

Mrs. Rhode Tracy la In West Oouldsboro keeping bouse for her brother, J. A.
Hill.
Frank Libby and wife, of Oouldsboro,
gneata of their brother, Daniel Libby,

were

Sunday.

O. Prescott Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was
W.
a week-end guest of bis father, K.
W. F. Brace took an automobile party ;
Cleaves.
to Ellsworth on Thursday.
Mrs. K. W. Nutter has returned to her
Emerson T. Cole and wile, ot Nashua, N.
borne in Brooklin, accompanied by her
H., were recant guests at S. C. Cole's.
granddaughter, Mias Oeorgia B lance
Or. George Patten and wile, ol Augusta,
C.
Oct. IB.
were recent guests at Daniel Libby’s.
Mrs. Daniel Deas^ left Tuesday (or an
gMuttucmoiis.
extended visit in Watervllle and Boston.
PROSPECT HARBOR.

Clark Blanee spent tbe week-end with |
Harold Donnell, a classmate who is teaching high school in Sullivan.
Mrs. E. W. Bridges is confined to tbe
j
bouse witb an injury to ber loot which i
she received tbe night ol tbe Pythian
convention at Sullivan.

Loosen
the

p

Grip

A party ol fifteen Pythian sisters went ;
West Sullivan to a district convention
Monday evening, Oct. 10, with Puritan
temple. Halcyon temple worked tbe
ladies’ degree. Tbe meeting proved both
pleasant and profitable.

ol that Awtu)

eolA4'l*F.
Atwoods
Medicine

The Union church society met Thursday
evening at J. M. Williams’, elected officers
tor tbe ensuing year and attended to other
business. The Unity dub, its auxiliary,
will meet every week to work lor a lair to
be given in tbs summer.

Henry Hamilton has in his store some
California pomegranates
which
Mrs.
Hamilton received bom Rev. Wallace
Cutter, who is now la that state. They
attract considerable attention. They are

_

tThe Bucksport ashing schooner Hiram
Lowell pat in to Gape Broyls, Newfoundland, lost week, with all her stays
carried away, and almost everything movable on deck swept away.

Han-

cock

to

Mrs. Emms Davis, after visiting relatives hare a week, has returned to Mt.
Desert Ferry.

a

bouquet ot lilies-of-tbe-valley. Ibe parlor bad been tastefully decorated, and the
bay window where the couple stood during the ceremony was very attractive with
with maple
its background ot pine,
leaves otttling the arch and other parts of

—

i tor a time. “What’s the mattesT” he
asked. “Oh, I feel blue,” aha replied,
“Nobody loves me and my hands am A RELIABLE MXDICIME—MOT A SAScold.” “You should not say that,” was
00*10
his word of consolation* “for Qod loves
Get Uu Seisins Foley’s Honey and Tar la
the
r
yelloi package. It ie safe sad effective,
you, and your mother loves you, and yon Contains
no opiatee.
Refuse substitutes. O.
! can sit on your hands."
A. Paaciu.

|

ham, Maaa.
lira. Lixtia Taoker, of Milford. Maaa.,
and Latter Franks and wtla, of Concord,
Mass., sre visiting at Mrs. D. P. Dunbar’s.
D.
Oct. 18.

_Mm,VIKA.

Dandruff Means Baldness.

,

Rev. Frank Wooster, of Bar Harbor,
preached in the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon, occupying Mr. Purdy’s pulpit
in his absence.
•
Oct. 17.
Jus.

Philip QUIty, • grainto of Main* Central institute, HUriild. baa gone to Baltilira. Flora Mlocfclay la spending • abort mon for a
eoaraa to dentMrj.
vacation with bar aonCbarlaa la Hing-

Miss loss Liseomb is
school in Bar Harbor.

Miss Florence Howard is very low.
A. T. Gillis and wife visited In Buckaport last week.

SYSTEMIC CATA1

SOUTH W BBT HARBOR.

E. 8. Haakdl dtad at his boaaa bora tUa
morning altar a abort Ulnaaa.

of the examination can be secured from
the postmasters at Brooklin or Haven.
NORTH BLL’EHILL.

COUNTY NEWfcU

My. Prankti will ha Mily
missed at South RrookeviUe, wtese hi
bad made Ua boaaa several years.

Saturday.

We wfch yoo to podtively and distinctly ondcrstand that Ayer1* Hair
not affect the color at the hair, even to the shortest
Penoa* with the whitest or the lighter! and most deticate,
may use M fcosiy without having the hair made a shad<

Vigor dot*

this formula to
fl

doctor.
looa

nnwaino

McaM. WeMr.
Ask him what he think* of k.
*-11

If.

